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It MDGHTERS W ill

PETER MEYER ESTATE GOES
TO AID CATHOIIG WORKS;

If Bishops ApproV6; Plan to Train Such
Speakers

Death of Widow Releases. Money to Institu*
tions He Named

A ^otpram looking toward the
spread i^f Catholic truths throusrho.ut
the United States through the use of
trained lay speakers, both pjen and
womeh, was indotsed by the Cath
olic Daughters of America, at the
final session of their thirteenth bi
ennial international convention in
Galveston.
The progiram was indorsed by the
C. D. of A. following a recommenda
tion to that effect made t>y the Rt.
Rev. William J. Hafey, Bishop of
Raleigh and national chaplain of the
organization, who, in making the
suggestion, said he was mindfnl of
the millions in America who are woe
fully uninformed on misinformed as
to the doctrines, code of morals and
practices of the Catholic faith. Yet,
be said, he realized the fairness of
the American citizen, and his present
V eagerness to* know the Catholic
Church ns it is in truth and not in
caricature.

Committee to Be Named

The plan suggested by Bishop
Hafey and indorsed by the conven
tion is to have Miss Mary C. Duffy,
runrcrtic regent of the C.D.A., ap
point a committee' of three to confer
with the national chaplaih and other
members of the clergy and laity to
determine whether the time is ripe
for such a project; to discover the
attitude of the members of the hier
archy on b work resembling the Cath
olic Evidence Guild of London, an
organization of the laity whose mem
bers give freouent public talks on the
Catholic faith, and to consider the
availability of the Catholie Daugh
ters of America for the training of
such speakers. The findings of this
committee will be reported on at the
next convention in 1931.
The convention also Indorsed the
plan to erect an inter-denominational
chapel at the federal industrial insti
tute for women at- Alderson, W. Va.
Congres.s recently authorized the con
struction of the chapel.

Bible Deciiion Lauded
It was also decided to send to the
governor of South Dakota and the
judges of the supreme court of that
state a message expressing apprecia
tion for their having upheld Catho
lics in their rtfusal to study the King
James version of the Bible in the
public schools of Faith, South Da
kota.
Bishop Hafey, in an address to the
conventibh at an earlier session,
vigorously condemned the teaching
and practice.s of the Society for the
Advancement of Atheism, and re
ferred, to some of the present-day
motion picture productions as “ hide
ous spectacles catering to sensual
ity.” He urged the Catholic Daugh
ters to continue their activities
against these evils to America.
The Rt. Rev. Christopher E. Byrne,
Bishop of Galveston, praised the
work of the C. D. nf A. throughout
the North' American continent, and
particularly in the state of Texas,
where they specialize; in rendering
aid to poor, and sick -families, and
in assisting with the education of
priests.

Membership Gains Reported
Miss Duffy, the supreme regent, re
ported that unusual gains had been
made in membership, and in the
formation of new courts and the ex
tension of activities. Miss Duffy an
nounced that $3,000,000 has been
contributed in cash in the name'qf
charity, by the national, state and
subordinate courts during the last
ten years.
Since 1925, the supreme regferit
also reported, subordinate courts pf
the C. D. of A. have acquired and
operated clubhouses, hotels and
homes for women and girls which
have a value of more than $2,500,000.
Many of these establishments, she
said, serve women and girls of all
denominations.
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S ig h t o f C hild is S aved;
P aren ts O ffer H im to God
A touching ceremony occurred in
the Cathedral Saturday, when the
of a little boy saved from
Barents
lindness by prayer knelt in the
sanctuary, with the Rev. J. J. O’Reilly
officiating, and consecrated the boy
to God. The father of the lad is a
Lutheran; the mother, a Catholic.
The father has expressed his inten
tion of taking instructions and com
ing, into the Catholic religion.
He
showed deep emotion as he knelt and
joined in the consecration.
The boy is George Anderson, a tot
of Brookvale, Colorado. While he
was riding atop a load of logs, the
lo ^ slipped, and his head was badly
injured. It was not thought that he

Visit of Delegate to Hoover
Not Bid for Vatican Envoy

Washington.— Inaccuracies appear
ing in an editorial in The Washing
ton Daily News concerning the re
cent call of the Most Rev. Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, upon President
Hoover at the White House are cor
rected by the Rev. Dr. John J.
Burke, C.S.P., general secretary of
the 'National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, in a letter to the editor of
the paper.
i
The News editorial, headed “Papal
Recognition,” began with this para
graph:
ent at the taking of Yangchow and
“The new Vatican State is seeking
in fact Jesuit missionaries have al diplomatic recognition. This is the
ready reported that that city fell to reasonable interpretation of , the
amazons.
formal ciJl of Monsignor FumasoniThere was not a single man in thei" Biondt, Apostolic Delegate, on Presi
batallion,. even the colonel .being a dent Hoover. He presented the Pres
woman, a member of a very lyealthy ident with an official cony of the
family who paid all the expenses o f recent Lateran treaty between the
the "troops.’’ There were dead and Vatican and Italy re-establishing the
wounded from the campaign, the girl Pope’s tempofal power over a mini
in question being among the latter. ature territory.”
Receiving a bullet in the leg she was
Seen as Politieel Matter
sent to a Shanghai hospital from
which she was paroled to her family.
The remainder of the editorial was
A gun, horse and top boots appar devoted largely to' a plea that
ently had leathered the heart of dar sectarian prejudice be n ^ allowed
ling daughter for^ here was the family to arise in the matter. “ Certain Prot
begging the nuns to soften and estant groups,” it said, “are trying
sweeten her and make her a Christian to make recognition a religious is
lady.
sue,” and this, in the paper's judg
The girl was rebellious at first but ment, “is most unfortunate.” Whether
now she asks enthusiastically for: the Vatican State is to be accorded
Baptism. The sisters plan- to be very recognition is purely a technical po
cautious. But nothing is impossible' litical matter, and. doubtless will be
with God.
treated as. such by the government,
the paper believes.

Girl Who Fought as Soldier
Turned Over to Nuns to Sweeten
(Fides Service)
Shanghai, China.— A distinguished
family of Shanghai brought ^o the
Sisters of Purgatory of Shanghai
their daughter, a strofig, healthy,
sun-tanned young lady of particu
larly decisive air. 'Would the sixers
take her and seek to win her to Chris
tianity?
The story is a thriller. Three years
ago the young lady was* placed by her
parents in a select school of Shang
hai. One day officials of the government^visited the institute, examined
the girls and chose seventeen of the
most robust, among whom despite her
youth was included the girl in ques
tion. All were brought to a military
camp and incorporated into a batallion of 500 amazons fitted out with
top boots, pantaloons, and a highly
decorated doublet. All were trained
as cavalry soldiers and then led to
the front. The young girl spoke
among other exploits of being pres

Woman Killed in Freak Accident
Was Convert at 95 Years of Age
-Mrs. Sarah Jane Hollingsworth,
aged 97,* of 1922 Washington street,
who died at the Denver General hos
pital Sunday, had the curious dis
tinction of having been received as
a convert into the CatWoIic Church
when she was 95 years old.
She
was received by a Cathedral priest,
who also administered the last rites
to her when she was dying.
Mrs. Hollingsworth was found ly

ing in an alley in the rear of her
home. It is believed that she fell
when she was going to make a Visit
Death was caused by a broken f|b
which punctured a lung, causing a
hemorrhage.
Mrs. Hollingsworth was a member
of the Pioneer Ladies’ Aid society.'
Her funeral Mass occurred Thursday
morning in the Cathedral, with in
terment at Riverside.

Fifty-Two Couples Married at
Same Ceremony in Mission
(Fides Service)
Onitsha (Nigeria).— The choicest
nows morsel of Southern'Nigeria is
the ’s tory of the marriage of 52
couples all . in one rooming. Bishop
Shanahan, C.S. Sp., Vicar Apostolic
of Southern Nigeria, officiated at the
record ceremony in the town of
Emekuku.
There were all kinds of brides and

bridegrooms imaginable from blush
ing, ^ggling young lovers to veterans
to whom married 'life had long ago
become a quite prosaic affair. One
man and woman, for instance, had
seven children with them, fruit of
their pagan wedlock. Father, mother,
and the seven were all baptized the
same day and then the youngsters
watched papa and mamma get mar
ried.

DETROIT KNIGHTS PU N
$1,232,000 BOYS’ CLUB BUILDING
Detroit.— Members of the Gabriel
Richard council, K. of C., Detroit, are
now engaged in their campaign for
$500,000 which will be used for a
new clubhouse and operation of a
boy guidance pro^em in this dtv.
Solicitors have reported favorable
comments on all sides and gratifying
contributions.
,
^ - i.
The campaign opened July 10 with
a banquet attended bv.civic leaders
and will close July IS. The money
will be used for the erection of a
combined men and boys’ clubhouse.
Although the campaign is for
$500,000, the total value of the com
pleted clubhouse will be $1,232,000.
Members o f the council will arrange
for $400,000 on a loan to be used
In fumi«hing the buildingAttending the opening banquet
were many prominent leaders of the

order as well as state and city of
ficials.
Chief Inspector Louis L.
Berg, representing the commissioner
of police, stated that the home and
recreational program offered in this
project will greatly diminish the
alarming number of boys between the
ages of 8 and 18 years who run afoul
of the law because of improper com
panionship.
The inspector’s talk was supported
in an address by the Rev. Father Ed
ward J. Hickey, chaplain of the De
troit boys house of correction. Fa
ther Hickey cited many examples of
v/Ey^vardness that resulted from
street associations.
The campaign started immediately
after the hannuet. Plans for this
monument to Detroit’s boyhood in
clude a six-story club'.structure which
will contain living quarters with 181
sleeping rooms for boys.

could recover, when hel was brought
to the Children’s hospital, Denver.
The doctor in charge of the case
announced after a short time that
the boy would likely recover, hut
would probably be blind.
The
parents received this as worse news
than death. They s o u ^ t the aid of
Father O’Reilly, who blessed the |ioy
and urged them to pray for the
youngster’s recovery.
Sight edme
back. So convinced were the parents
that God had made a special gift of
restored sight and health to the hoy
that they formally knelt in the Ca
thedral Saturday dnd urged God: to
accept and protect the child aS His
own.
.

$2.00 PER YEAR

LISTENING Di
Because Catholics object on prin
ciple to the estabUshment of a relig
ious test in places where this is not
essential to the saving of faith, it ha*
never been customary for The Reg
ister to ask the religion of any of
the printer* or other mechanical ex
perts sent to us by the various unions
when we needed men. It happens at
present' that the foreman of our com
posing room; the foreman of our
stereotype department, the foreman
of our press room, the foreman of
our mailing department, and several
other of onr employe* are non-Catholic gentlemen. They do their work
well; that is all we have a right to
ask. We are not so excessively
’broadminded” that we would prefer
non-Catholics to Catholics. But when
a man is doing a mechanic’s work,
and is satisfactory, hi* religion should
uot keep him from employment even
in a strictly- Catholic publishing
house.
For this reason, we were extremely
amusecL although a little hjirt, at
something that happened a few days
ago. A certain large specialty store,
whose name we do not care to make
public at this time, has been putting
the religious test to all prospective
employes. We heard this from indis
putable -sources but passed over the
matter. Then, a few days ago, one
of our former employes, a* non-Catholic, applied at this store for a posi-

“Whatever decision is reached by
Washington,” the editorial continues,
“Americans in discussing thia mat
ter should not permit sectarianism
to blind them to fundamentals. One
fundamental is that it is 0;ur business,
and ours alone, how we run this
country. But, equally fundamental,
it is none .of our business how other
countries, large or small, run their
(Continued on Page 4) ■
internal affairs.”
“The only legitimate question,” it
concluded, “is a technical one as to
whether we need the sort of diplo
matic machinery with such a ‘City
State,’ which we would automatically
establish with a larger state. Tffie
President is capable, and haa the
constitutional responsibility, of de
The. Rt. Rev. J . Henry Tihen,'
ciding that. Sectarian pressure either
from Protestants or CatKolics woulid Bishop of Denver, who has been a
be unseemly and worse.”
patient in Mercy hospital this week
under treatment for an intestinal dis
Father Burke’s Letter
order with which he has suffered sev
“Dear Sir:
"Apart from the opinions expressed eral years, is doing well. The neces
in your editorial of July 10, I wisp sary treatment is rather severe for a
to say that some of the statements day or two, but the doctors found
made in its opening paragraph are that the Bishop’s condition was better
inaccurate and therefore may mis than had been expected. Dr. Chis
lead. I know that you will be the holm is in charge of the case. The
first to give your readers the facts. Bishop will be back at his home next
“I arran^d through the regulaV week. His health was so excellent
channels for the visit ' f Monsignot before he entered the hospital that
Fumasoni-Biondi to the President and even so late as Saturday it was
personally accomnanied him. It was doubtful whether he would undergo
not a formal call. The purpose of the treatment. There is nothing to
it was not a seeking for diplomatic be alarmed about in the Bishop’s illrecognition by our country of the
Vatican State. The copy of the
Lateran Treaty presented on that ooc onnell
(Continued on Page 6)

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gaule, who
with their daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
a college student at Loretto Heights,
arf visiting Europe, were received by
Pope Pius XI July 2, according to
word just received in Denver. The
day before they were present at
the beatification of the Blessed
Francis, a French Capuchin monk.
“The Holy Father is a fine looking
man,” declared Mr. Gaule in a mes
sage to a Denver priest. "He is ap
parently in good health. When he

FR. M D
^‘FINE AS CAN BE”

unanimously re-elected. Miss Mary
E. Phelan of Fort Madison, Iowa, was
elected national chanc^or; Mi$s
Helene Steffen of Milwaukee, Wis.,
former national inner gdard, was
elected national monitor; Miss Nellie
Conrad, Pittsburg, Kan., was unani
mously . re-elected national outer
guard, and Miss Gertrude A. Whit
ney, Covington, Ky., inner guard.
Mrs. Katherine E. 'Voll, state re
gent of Mlssoun and general chair
man of the convention, was unani
mously elected six-year national di
rector. Other directors continuing
in office are: Miss Rosalia M. Coadron, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Marie
Klotz, Port Wayne, Ind., and Mrs.
Ellen Lemm, Chicago, 111.
Mrs; Charlotte Kennedy, New H(iyep. Conn., an incorporator of Rus
sell circle No. 1, was unanimously
elected a life member of the nations
board. Other incorporators in tlje
organization are: Mrs. Mary Bolartd
Kay, Mi.ss Lucy Kay, Mrs. Mary Bo
land and Miss Jqne Murray of NeW
Haven, Conn.

Retiring Regent Honored
Mrs, Mwy E. Booth was received
with great enthusiasm at the Thurs
day session, at which she addressed
the delegates in behalf of assistiqg
the Crippibd Children’s home. Bill
ings, M ont, regarding which Sister
Mary Anthony of Leavenworth, Kan.,
of the order of the Sisters o i Chari^
spoke at the convention opening.
At the meeting Mrs. ‘ Katherine
E. Voll, S t Louis, state >regent of
Missouri and general chairman of'the
convention announced that as a
suit of the card party given Wednes
day night $150 was realized for char
ity. Since the amount was to be
(Continued on Page 6)
,

Roman Catholic Church has more
contact with government than all of
the other churches combined.
“A number of other churches con
duct a temperance work exactly simi
lar to that of the Board of Temper
ance, Prohibition and Public Morals.
Why, then, the di.scrimination? There
is a reason.”
July 15 Patrick J. Ward, director
of the Bureau of Publicity and Infor
mation of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, issued a statement
in which he said the release of the
Methodist board had been unfair in
i(a reference to the Catholic Church.
Mr. Ward said:
"Unfair reference to the Catholic
Church is made by ai spokesman of
the Board of Temperance, Prohibi
tion and Public Morals, quoted in the
morning papers of July 15. So far
as I know, the Methodist board is not
charged with ‘contacts with the gov
ernment,’ nor with having fewer
such contacts than thq Catholic
Church. Legitimate associatiqns of
law-abiding citizens have a right to
such contacts and that right is not at
this time questioned.
“The reference to the ‘Roman
Catholic Church’ and to~ the frequen
cies of her relations with the government seems to be wholly irrele
vant in any defense against charges
which, I believe, refer to alleged of
fenses against the ‘federal corrupt
practices act.’ The. National CathoBc
Welfare Conference is in no wOy a
party to this controversy.”

Two Mexican States Refuse
to AOow Priests m Churches

Have Received
Papal Honors

Lay Men and Women
Have Been Decorated
for Church Work

Charles F. Dolle, executive secre
tary of the National Council of Cath
olic Men, Washington, D. C., is
gathering a list of all the lay men
and lay women in the United States
who have been honored with Papal
decorations. When the list was pre
pared in the Denver Chancery Office
for Colorado, it was noted that thir
teen men and women of this state
have been thus honored. Twelve arc
living. They are:
J. K. Mullen, Denver, Knight of
St. Gregory. Mr. Mullen’s name was
also included in the list of new
Knights of Malta announced some
months ago.
Frank Kirchhof, Denver, Knight
of S t Gregory.
William P, MePhee, Denver, Knight
of St. Gregory.
John H. Reddin, Denver, Knight
of SL Gregory and Knight (^m
mander of the Holy Sepulchre.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Den
ver, medal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Courtney,
Denver, medal Pro Ecclesia et Pon
tifice.
James Clarke, Denver, medal Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice.
Michael Kalmes, Paul Krier, and
Norman F. Kastner, Walsenburg,
I
(Continued on Page 4)

was carried before the people at the
beatification they clappe^ their
hands.and cheered wildly.’’
July 1 the Gaules met Cardinal
Sbarretti, whose acquaintance Mr.
Gaule made whea.His Eminence was
Archbishop of Havana, Cuba. The
Cardinal expressed his high opinion
of Canadians and Americans as
Catholics.
The Gaules live at 1309 Milwaukee
and are members of St. Philomena’s
parish.

Methodist Board Rebuked
by N.C.W.C. for Charges

Bishop Tihen
Is Doing Well

Select Boston as Next Place for Their National
Convention

will be turned over to the Home for
the Aged, the Little Sisters of the
Poor and to St. Agnes’ Hospital for
Crippled Children. One-third o f the
residue will be dMded between St.
Joseph's seminary and Fordham uni
versity.
Besides these he made the follow
ing specific bequests: Seton Hall for
Consumptives, the Roman Catholic
Orphan asylum, Mount Sinai horoital,
New York Foundling asylum. Serv
ants for the Relief of Incurable Can
cer and St. Vincent’s hospital, each
$25,000; United Catholic Works,
$50,000; Home for Incurables, $30,000; St. Luke’s hospital, $15,000;
Roosevelt hospital and New York
hospital, $10,000.

Gauk Family See Holy Father;
Present at Beatification Rite

Washington.— In a reply to charges
that it had violated the corrupt prac
tices law in failing to report expendi
tures made in the last national elec
tion, brought by Representative
Tinkham of Massachusetts, the Board
of Temperance, Prohibition and Pub
lic Morals of the Methodist Episcopal
Church issued a denial that it had
made any expenditures which wete
properly reportable.
Representative Tjnkham had de
manded the prosecution of the board
in a letter to Attorney General
Mitchell. The re^ y of the board,
made in its “clip sheet,” asserts that
Mr. Thikham’s charges “may be
taken as a gesture which he believe
will be found pleasing to his wet con
stituency and as part of the general
wet assault upon the board intended
to puhisb it for opposition to the nul
lification program of Gov. A1 Smith.”
The board contended that it is es
sentially an educational institution
engaged in temperance work. "Its
activities,” the statement- said, “are
not by nature political and its inter
est in legislation is secondary and
incidental.”
Shifting from its denial o f cam
paign expenditures and defense' of the
activities of the Board of Temper
ance, Prohibition and Public Morals,
the E le m e n t then added:
“The Roman Catholic Church
maintains headquarters in Washing
ton and its contacts with government
are fifty times as many aS those of
“Fine as can be,” was the report the Board of Temperance, Prohibi
given at Mercy hospital Thursday tion and Public Morals. Indeed, the
noon about the condition of the Rev.
Charles A. McDonnell, S.J., pastor
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, who
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis Monday. , He had been
suffering from chronic appendicitis
for some time and was taken to the
hospital Sunday.
San Antonio. — Adelberto Tejeda,
formerly secretary of gobemacion
under Calles, now governor of “Vera
Cruz, has refused to surrender any
of the churches to the priests ap
pointed by the Bishops to receive
them, according to an article pub
lished by La Prensa, Mexican news
paper issued here.
In Tabasco, the article says, no
churches have been turned over to
the priests. In both states, the news
paper states, CathgHc citizens are
preparing to petition the federal gov
ernment
In every other state the return of
the Bishop/ and priests has been the
occasion Of great rejoicing and there
has been no difficulty in the transfer
of the churches, the newspaper says.

OAIIGRTERS OF ISABEllA
REIP EKIENSION SOCIETY
AND CRIPPIEB CHIIDREN 13 Coloradoans
(By Helen May Irwin)
Daughters of Isabella, recording
one of the most successful conven
tions, closed’their deliberations at the
Brown Palace hotel, Denver, July 13.
Four days were occupied wjth the
work of the ninth annual and seventh
biennial meeting, in which approxi
mately 800 women participated.
Boston was unanimously chosen as
the center for the 1931 convention,
though Detroi^ Mich.; Chicago, 111.;
Milwaukee, 'Wfs.; West Baden, Ind.,
and Toronto, Canada, e^ttended in
vitations.
MailHaining their notable record
for charities, the D. of I. voted $1,000
to the Catholic Church Extension so
ciety, and a similar amount to the
Crippled Children’s home, Billings,
Mont It was also voted to renew
the two years’ scholarship in the Na
tional Catholic Social Service school,
Washington, D. C., at $500 per year.
Three young women have already
benefited by the opportunity afforded
them through the t). of I., of which
they are members, and since gradu
ation have secured excellent positions
in the field of social service.
Mrs. Minerva C. Boyd of Chicago,
formerly vice regent of the national
circle, was elected national regent,
succeeding in office Mrs. Mary E.
Booth of New Haven, Conn., v/ho has
had a notable rebord of accomplish
ment as head of the D. of I. for the
past twenty-two years.
Mrs. Carolyn B. Manning, New
Bedford, Mas-s., retiring national di
rector, was elected vice regent. Miss
Mary P. Riley, Providence. R. I., na
tional secretary; Mrs. Mary P. Davitt,
Lohgmeadow, Mass., national treas
urer, and Miss Elizabeth C. Moran,
Ware, Mass., national advocate, wer«

New York.— The will of Mrs. Eliz
abeth Ottilie Meyer, widow of Peter
F. Meyer, former partner of Richard
Crokcr, distributing an estate esti
mated to be in excess of $3,000,000,
releases more than $1,000,000 to
charity under the will of her husband.
Mr. Meyer had specified seventeen
bequests to charitable and educa
tional organizations to go into ef
fect at his w ife’s death. Mrs. Meyer’s
will adds $60,000 to the gifts to char
ity from the estate.
One of Mrs. Meyer’s gifts Is $16l000 to St. Joseph’s home in Jersey
City.
Under Mr. Meyer’s will, $468,312,
or one-third of his residuary estate.

Mexico City.— The interpretation
placed by the Mexican government on
the recent agreement with the Cath
olic Church is outlined iff a state
ment issued by the ministry of fi
nance. The statement also presents

the government’s pro^am for appli
cation of the religious' laws.
It is em p h asiz^ th at the cb'urches
are considered tn l property of the
government and that they are merely
being placed in the care of the clergy.
The statement, it was declared, was
made in response to requests. The
points outlined follow:
“ 1. The churches destined for
Catholic use are the property of the
nation.
Property of GoTornment
“2. These properties are consid
ered as belonging to the national
exchequer, and a public property
shall enjoy the privileges pertaining
thereto.
“3. The churches and dependencies
used for religious services are sub
ject to the vigilance of the ministry
of the interior, the ministry of
finance and designated local author
ities.
“4.'In charge of every church
must be a person responsible to the
authorities for compliance with laws
(Continued on Page 8)

MONUMENT IS ERECTED TO
FATHER WILLIAM LONERGAN
Trinidad.— Holy Trinity council.
No. 1072, Knights 9f Columbus, has
erected in Community hall a memor
ial tablet in memory of the late Rev.
William Lonergan, S. J., who for
many years ju ^ prior to his death
was pastor of HoV Trinity church.
It was through his efforts that Com
munity hall and the Sisters of Char
ity edifice adjoining we*re built. Fa
ther Lonergan passed away at Santa
Barbara, Calif., on Feb. l6 , 1925.
The memorial tablet presents the fol
lowing inscription:
IN MEMORY OF
Rev. Fr. Wm. Lonergan, S.J., and
as a grateful tribute both to his pas
toral zeal and his Spirit of Public
Service manifested in the building of

Holy Trinity Catholic High School
and Community Hall
This tablet was erected by the
Knights of Columbus Council No.
1072, June, A.D. 1929.
Father Lonergan was pastor for
some years of Sacred Heart parish,
Denver.
The Knights of Columbus in Trin
idad take a prominent part in all
activitiea of the Church. "With Father
Sebastian!, S.J., as ch^ lain, they live
up to the motto: “For God and
Country.” They act as ushers and
collectors at all Masses and tal;^ an
active part in all movements calcu
lated to foster th e spiritual and tem
poral welfare of the paririi, as well
as all activities to promote the wel
fare of the city of Trinidad.
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Guild at Springs to
Denver Wedding
Pueblo Knights
Give Picnic Supper
Intereatt Leadville
Discuss “Oom-Pah”

m

ops You Ou^ht
to Know

Colorado Springs.—The ladies of
Leadville..—The wedding of Dr.
Pueblo.— A home-coming lunch
Roderick J. McDonald and Miss Cath> eon was served at the Knights of Corpus Christi guild will give a nicnift
erine Croke in Denver last week had Columbus club July IQ to about fifty supper in Corpus Christi hall on
a special interest lo r many in Lead, members, called together by the Wednesday evening, July 24, from
ville. Dr. McDonald is the son of finance committee o f the council to 6:80 to 8 o’clock. Following the
Mrs. R. J. McDonald of this city and discuss the feasibility; o f giving an supper a program of music and
spent his boyhood days here. Al* other ‘^Oom-Pah” this fall. Members readings wiU be given.
though he has been away for many of the committee are William StansThe regular monthly meeting of
years he still maintains his interert beck, J o s e ^ Welte and Henry Zarp. Corpus Christi guild was held at the
Where Your Fancy Gowns Are Safe
and makes frequent visits to the old The -Rev. Father Benedict, chaplain home of Mrs. F. A., Vollmer Thurs
South 0079
190 S*. Paan
home.
of the club, Dean T. J. Wolohanj Rev. day, July 11.
Tvro Men’* Suit* Cleaned end Preaaed 11.28
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dostal and
The death of Frank M. Whalen, in Joseph Higgins, Rev. A. J. Miller,
We Are Plant Owners, Not Agents
Ely, Nevada, came as a shock to his Rev. John Walsh, Thomas Kelly, Law family have gone to Creede, Colo.,
y>i C U aiN lM G
One Day Service on Parcel Post Orders many Leadville friends. He was 26 rence Langdom T. G. McCarthy Lee for a ten-day fishing trip.
HELEN WALSH
At the conclusion of the business
years old^was bom in Leadville, and Williams, Dr. Fred Heller, Dr. Frank
lived here most of his life. He at- W. Blarney, G eon e McCarthy, Wil meeting of the Catholic Daughters of
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
tonded,school at St. Mary’s. Funeral liam Stansbeck, Tom Batley, Fred America held Wednesday evening,
205 16th Street
services were held at the Church of Huber and Henry Zarp spoke in favor July 10. the following program, ar
One friend
the Annunciation Friday morning. of holding some sort of affair this ranged ny Mrs. Floyd Garrick, chair
Mr. Whalen is survived by two sis fall. The matter will be discussed man of the entertainment com
SHEET METAL AND
tells another
ters, Mrs. W. Bell, Mrs. W. Bower, further at future meetings. Mrs. L. mittee, was enjoyed: Two dance
FURNACE
CONTRACTORS
and three brothers, John, James and R. Balleweg, chairman of the ladies’ numbers by pupils of Miss Mary Rose
Rich”
J. J. HENRY
committee serving the lunch, re Kelleher: a group of songs by Miss
Edward Whalen.
Roofins. Guttering. H«tsl (}*llins>
AppHancei
Requiem Masses for the week were ceived much praise for the manner Grace Fitzgerald and Miss Mary Skrlisht,
VtniUstloTi shd Furnsce CltanlsK
TRUNKa U P A tlU D « EXCHANOCD
Repeirinp offered for: William H. Frank, Paul in which it was m anag^. Mrs. Bal Hawk, and a reading by Miss Frances
Your* for Bervie*
^
M uufactur«r> ui4 D w ltr* ie
F. Waters, Joseph and Louis Mlccnto, leweg was assisted by Mrs. Thomas Vollmer.
54S--so Chtrok**
RADIO Editn LaBelle and Annie Byrne.
Masses* on Sunday at St. Paul’s
Kerrigan, Mrs. James Matush, Mrs.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Broadmoor, duping the sum Fhoea SOuth I093i Re*. Phene S U ai«t 03S4-R
AND LEATHER GOODS
Generator*-Motors
Dr. Franklin J. McDonald and Andrew McGovern, Sr., Mrs. G40Tgia church,
Zeiger, and Mrs. Joseph Stanko. mer months are at 6:30, 8 and 9:30
FURNITURE
1009 Sixteenth St.
Rewound—Repaired mother, Mrs. R. J. McDonald, mo
Twelve men from Pueblo attended o’clock.
A a trle e Theattr BuilSiat
TRADING
COMPANY
tored to Denver Tuesday to attend
and
Rented
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murray and two
Telephone Kayatone 3079
the wedding of Dr. Roderick J. Me- the three-day retreat which opened sons
New
A
Used
Fumitore
left
Sunday
by
motor
for
a
trip
Saturday
at
Holy
Cross
abbey
in
Dan Gaffy Donald.
H. L. McGovern
through Yellowstone park.
They
Cadh or Terms
Mr. and Mrs. George Nevin of Canon City. Frank Carroll is presi will also visit Mr. and Mrs. Walter
We Rent Foldibg Chairs
MOVING
Huntington Park, California, are vis dent of the retreat committed and Connolly in Billings, Montana. Mrs.
When You Need a
STORAGE
Card Tables, DUhaa, Etc.
iting relatives in Leadville. Before FrapeU Maloney is secretary.
Connolly is Mrs. Murray's sister, and
PACKING
coming to Leadville, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Mallahan McGowan is a frequent visitor in Colorado
1824-28 Court Place
and
Nevin spent some time with relatives and Mrs. Gladys McGowan of New Springs.
Phene Keystone 1868
SHIPPING
in Denver.
York city, who were bom and reared
Call
Honoring her aunt, Mrs. Julia Budd
Thomas T rac^ and son, Joseph, in Pueblo, are visiting their parents, of Kansas City, Mo., Miss Marie
CALL
KEYSTONE
2367
who have been in Silverton the past Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mallahan. Many Clough entertained at a theater party
three years, are spending the summer social affairs are being given in their Monday evening to see Ethel Barry,
DENTIST
honor. They will spend the next few more.
in Leadville with their family.
Plumbing Co.
Next to The Register Building
Mrs. Ella B. Johnson, who was re weeks at a summer cottage in Rye,
Mr. and Mra. Charles McCaffery
2623 Vine St.
cently operated upon at the Rio Colo.
entertained at dinner Monday night
1030 Republic Bnildhig
950 Bannock Street
Mrs. J. J. Langdon has received in compliment to Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
37th emd Marion
Grande hospital in Sallda, is making
Established 1913
Phone Main 1824
word
of
the
death
o
f
her
sister,
a
a satisfactory recovery.
Sullivan of Dubuque, Iowa, houseHOURS: 9-12; 1-S
DE SOTO AGENCY
nun,
in
Wisconsin,
Requiem
Mass
The Call of
^ e s t of Mrs. Hannah Donlon. Mr.
Svtnins* te d Sandkys by Appointmtnt
Mrs. Bridget Swift and niece, Miss
General Auto Repairing— Storage
a Good Plumber
Florence Campbell, leave this week was offered for her Tuesday at the and Mrs. Sullivan returned to their
Chrysler Specialists
Sacred Heart church.
home Tuesday.
for a yisit in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beauvais of CoMrs. Eugene A. Ferrand and
Misses Loretta Walsh and Ethel
SOUTH BROADWAY FEED
MAIN S708
Keyitone 8521
Burke spent the weekend in Red umbus, Ohio, have returned to daughter, Mary Elizabeth, havh re
AND FUEL COMPANY
Pueblo to visit their parents, Mr. and turned from Chicago and S t Louis,
Cliff.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
For Furnace
Mrs. Julius Beauvais, and Mr. and where they have been for the last
METAL LATH
six weeks. They were accompanied
Mrs. John Balias
Come to the
and
home by Miss Grace Stephen of S t OenTer, Cole.
Amarillo, Taxas
Mrs.
Robert
M.
Allison
left
last
Colorado Foot Comfort
week on ah extended visit to the Louis, a cousin of Mrs. Ferrahd’s,
1427 South Broadway
Station— A. L. Cyamer
Sheet Metal
coast. She >iill make a cruise to who will visit here for tiwo weeks.
Phone York 3192
1431 Ogden
Phona SOuth 0881
Foot SpecUuift
Mrs. J. M. O’Riley of St. Louis,
Alaska before returning home.
Work Call
(Holy
Family
Parish)
Appliances and Remedies for Each
Mrs. Pansy Woodward Tishausen Mo., with her children and sister,
Bernice and Eleanore Schuerburg
Known Condition of Foot Trouble
Miss Ethel Flanigan, are at 1926
— AS GOOD AS THE NA.ME —
left Monday for the Grand canon, and children of El Paso, Texas, are Woodbum street. Miss Flanigan exguests
of
Mrs.
Tiahausen’s
parents,
613 1 5 th St
Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
where they will spend a couple of
ects
to
return
to
her
home
soon.
Idr. and Mrs, R. J. Woodward.
weeks. .
f\
Irs. O’Riley will remain for the Special from July 8 to 22
The Tinner
The next regular meeting of the summer.
The firms listed here de
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hill are
Double
Woolen
Blankets
Lincoln Sheet Metal Work*
the proud parents of a new baby girl. L.C.B.A. will be held Thursday eve
serve to be remembered
PHONE ORDERS NOW
Morrill La Fluer arrived Saturday ning, August 1.
127 Lincoln St.
Male snd Femsl* Help Sent Xrerywhen you are distributing
from
Chicago
for
a
two
weeks’
visit
where when R. R. Fare is Advanesd.
The regular meeting o f the Cath
so u th 4322, Day or Night
your patronage in the dif
Th*
Oldest snd Most BcliabI* Acents
with his parents.
olic Daughters was held July 10 at
for Hotsl Help in th* West
DR. T. W. QUINN
Estimates Cheerfully Given
ferent lines of business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dowd have gone the Knights of Columbus oltib;. Mrs.
MAin 0486
1742 CURTIS
to Los Angeles, hoping the change Naomi Firople, the regent, gave an
DENTIST
D*nv«r. Colo.
(Holy Rosary' Parish)
will benefit Mr. Dowd, who has been interesting report of the national
Zatab.
1880
Mrs.
J
. Whit*. Prop.
Office H onrs: 0 to 12—.1 to B
All arrangements are completed
in poor health for Some time.
Sundays and Evenine* by Appointment
F er a Smooth Shave and
convention which she attended at
for the picnic to be given for the
Miss Mary Ryan will spend her va Galveston.
Office Phone MAin 5803
Feather Edge HaHxut See
Residence Phone MAin 4900
cation viewing the beautiful scenery
A t the regular meeting o f the benefit of the Holy Rosary church at
506 Mack Bld(., 16th and California
of Yellowstone park.
lor Your Footwear aad
John O’Halloran
’ueblo deanery Monday afternoon Elitch Gardens on Sundky afternoon
and evening, July 21. It is hoped that
at
the
Knights
of
Columbus
club
re
T li 19(h S t m t, A erou
Bring the whole family and enjoy ports were read and plans mhde for this will be the most successful pic<
From tha Holy Gboit Cbtfreh (Now W ith 'U a ) for Ciovoo, H esl.nr, B a ft yourselves at the Summer Carnival the work this fall.
Mrs. Georgia nic ever given by the parish. Every
one ia working towards this end. All
July 26 and 27 on the parish grounds
Hair Bobbing a> You LUca It
e ta SIXTEENTH 3T. John T art, Managar —St. Mary Magdaleae’s, Edgewater Zeiger gave a report of the luncheon the members of the parish are CX'
Estimates Furnished
meeting which she attended in Den
Our Community Car*
ver Thursday in honor of Miss Anna pected to attend.- An excellent din
■to East and West 1st
president o f the ner will be served on the picnic
Hawks. natioirtil
„
aud IStb of each month
N.C.C.W. Mrs. Zmger represented grounds from noon till 11 p. m.
IBIh and W elloa Streeta
the local president of the deanery,
Attend St. Joseph’s Lawn Social
MAih 5859
Service—MAIN 1340
All Makes and Prices
Mrs. M. F. Neary, who was . unable July 20—Sixth and Galapago.
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED
to attend
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell returned
Saturday from Denver after several
Established I860
days’ visiting with her daughter, the
1643 California
K«y»tono 3047
Denver, Colo.
former Miss May McDonnell, who is
now a Sister of Charity,
The Rev. Father McDonnell, who
is ill a t St. Mary’s hospital, iis able
i p i n n i l i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i
to ait out on tha porch, and enjoys
Luncheon Served 11:30 to 2 P. M. the calls of his manvifriends. Father
(Except Sunday)
McDonnell was assistant at
Pat
rick’s ch\irch for several months.
26 Cents— 85 Cents— 60 Cents
Miss MePhee returned to her home
Dinner Served, 5 to 8 P. M. Daily in Denver Friday after a pleasant
60 Cents— 75 Cents
visit with her sister, Mrs, Platt
Rogers.
Sunday Dinner From 12 to 8 P. M,
Miss Katherine Allen of New York
city ia the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Chicken
and
Steak
Dinner
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
Thomas Kelly, Jr. She is en route to
Every Day
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
Los Angeles, where she will attend
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeNear K. C. Building and Just a the summer session of a university.
Miss Allen, a former Pueblo girl, is
Luncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, ^Wedding Parties, etc.
Step Off Broadway
now director of one of the largest
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
“Come and See How Good Food
playgrounds in New York.
to offer.
Can Be’’
A pretty wedding was solemnized
“THE GROCERY STORES THAT ARE DIFFERENT’’
Monday morning at S t Patrick's
THE
church, when Miss Elsie Hall became
FLAMINGO. D in n e r s h o p the bride of George Rossiljon of
Csish and Carry Star*— 1267 Delaware Street
Melvia, Idaho. Rev. Father Joseph
19 East Sixteanth Avanua
Credit and Service Store—IHh and O f dan—Phono York 6222
Higgins performed the ceremony.
■
Miss Hall is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, James Carroll. Miss Hall was
YOU PAY LESS HERE—
. ^
attended by Mrs. Albert R. Thomas
Because Our Work Lasts Longer and Gives More Satisfaction in
with Mr. Albert R. Thomas as best
Comfort and Looks '
man. The bride was jriven in mar
A.tsts 1918
A.teti 1928 riage by her father, Mr. Jamee H.
$150,000,000
1550,000,000 Carroll. Miss Dorothy Jermatn pre
Tabor 8913
*85 East Colfaa
' Market about
sided at the organ, playing softly
$2,000.00 par Shara
during the servic^ Immediately fol
lowing the ceremony the bridal
That statement from the
couple left for Los Angeles, where
American
means something be
they will spend several weeks, visiting
Grocery Co.
cause
we
aim
to be (conservative
relatives
and
friends.
Mrs.
Rossillon
1314>18 East IJth Avenue
Market $10,00 per Share
in
all
our
advertising.
But that’s
is a graduate of Central high school
York 5516
FREE DELIVERY
This Company owns a participat and Denver university school of
exactly
what
this
is—the
best value
ing
interest
in
the
Travelers
and
Where Your Patronage Is
pharmacy.
Mr. Rossillon is con
530 East Colfax
in
an
electric
ironer
we
have
ever of
many other leading Insurance nected with the U. S. mail serjrice at
Appreciated
Company Stocks.
fered!
.
.
We
can
save,
you
$70.00
on
Melvia, Idaho.

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYEES

r

Cahn>Forater
Electric Co.

"It’s

i

LOW RATES FOR

PLUMBER

j.p .o m L

Logan Moving &
Storage Co.

Sandberg Motor Co.

F. J. CLAFFEY

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

YOrk 8400

Feet Hurt?

Hay, Grain and Coal

HOLY FAMILY
PARISH NEWS

RELIABLE

Wm. Meehan

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Holy Rosary Picnic
at Elitch’s Sunday

CONTRACTING

Rocky Mt. Glove Co.

Brick—Cement

C. R. Murphy

T Y PE W R ITE R S

Featuring Satisfying
Food at a Moderate
Charge

Sin^f m w /

Preferred Busring Guide

lICNfl

CATH ED RAL P A R I S H
Argonaut Hotel Cafe

Here’s
the Best
Value in
an Electric
Iro n er We
Have Offered!

J. X HARPEL’S—Grbeeries & Markets

THE COLORADO SHOE REPAIR CO.
RED STAR *

I

Hagler’s
Grocery and Market

Travelers Insurance
Company
United Insurance
Shares Corp.

9■
■

P erad o tt B a r b e r a n d B e a u t y Shop
SELECT BARBERS
SOC—SPECIAL—SOC

“Bilb’e” Froom— Beauty-Expert
Formerly at “Charles’ ’’

328 E. Colfax

I

Marcell or Finger Wave
Phone MAin 9206

A Trial Is Worth Your Wbili^

The firms listed here de
Rose Bowl Inn
serve to be remembered Breakfast, Luncheon & Dinner
when you are distributing
Particular Foods for
your patronage in the dif
Piurticular People
ferent lines of business.
320 E. Colfax
Main 3467

SPECIAL OFFER
Wa will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
monUis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
of insurance.
low rate of
Call Main 1340 and we will call and giVe you estimate on your work

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

9

I

RYAN BROTHERS GOLDEN PARISH
AND CO.
PICNIC AUG. 3
First Nat’I Bank Bldg. MA. 4291
W* arc ttadlne in New York. Bank and
Jeadine Inauianet Companr Stocka and
can fu m ith up-to-date Information and
quotationa.

St. Joseph’s Church, Golden.— A
very enthusiastic meeting o f parish
ioners wds held l^st week a t the
rectory to make final arrangements
for the parish picnic to be held at
Lakeside park, Saturda:f, August 8.
A beautiful hand-embroidered table
cloth, a bedspread, a genuine meer
schaum pipe, hams and bachn are
A. J. SHERMAN— Tailor
among the awards. There will be no
supper, but “hamburgers" and the
Claanini and RanodtU nf by E x p n la
Plwne K .y, 0865
228 E. 20 Av*. popular “hot dog” sandwiches will
be served with coffee. The chest of
W« Call and Dclivtr
silver, an attractive cash awatd, will
be given away.
ORGANS FEED STORE
There are many tourists, attend
(Form .rly Mallain'i)
ing Sunday Mass in Golden. The
Fall Lin* of
Mass is celebrated at 9:>*<0. ,
Amerieo Poultry, Also Producer
T. -G. Gciring is spending a few
Purina
weeks w th his family in Wida Acres.
A. e C. & Mountain State*
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mastarton and
At Hill Price
family of Chicago have moved to
Phene GAl. 1246. Cor. 44tb ft Meade Golden.

S. & S. GARAGE
AUTO REPAUING
Body snd gander W ork
Ouco P sin tin s
Aeetyltne W tldlnt
Our P r ic u Will Surpri,* You
WUXARD BATTERY SERVICE
Phon* D ty and N lfbt, South 0243
428 SOUTH BROADWAY

t torget the Goldaa Parish
Picnic at Lakasid* Saturday, August
3. Sport evaat* for ehildroni
Roserro Friday and Saturday, July
26 and 27, for the Summer Carnival
at St. Mary Magdalene's parish
grounds, West 26th and Dapew. Edeewater.

’this fine SAVAGE IRONER—regarded as
the standard of quality in these home-helps—
simply because of a fortunate special purchase
of an entire carload . . . enabling ns to sell It at
less than actual wholesale cost ! . . . T)ie regular re"tail price is $170.00—you save $70,001

The Latest Model! Fully Guaranteed I
Convenient! Efficient! Easy to Operate!
The SAVAGE is a simple, compact, effieient electric ironer—
so splendidly planned that the housewife can -sit comfortably
before it and there do all her ironing quickly and perfectly . . .
It is the revolving roll type that irons out every wrinkle in a single
operation. With an open end for easy insertion and removal of clothes.
. . Also with the porcelain top movable table, having extension drying
rack . . . Electric switches close at hand . . . Easy on the houscMrife’s
energy and clothes, efficient and quick. Economical, too, in its saving of laun
dry bills . . . Made and guaranteed by tlie Savage Arms Corporation. E v e r y
machine new—never used . , . with guaranteed electric motor. All mechanism
safely enclosed. Staupch steel frame, all finished in white porcelain enamel.

Only $5,00 Down on This Big Bargain! „SAVE!

FlIRNITlRE lo

Sixteenth at Lawrence

i

Thursday. July 18. 1929
(S fV W W W S W iW tfW V W W W V W W V U W W W ^ W W W W W y W W

TEACH YOUR CHILD THE VALUE
OF MONEY
Too m any young people have a hard time when they
m ust shift fo r themselves because their parents failed to
teach them the value of a dollar.
The best way to give your child this training is to open a
5 per cent savings account for him here with $1 or more.
Give him a certain amount regularly to deposit on it
no m atter how small. He will thus acquire a habit he
will thank you for later in life.

6%

5X
Pass Book
Account

A-

7%

One-year Certificate
of Deposit

on Coupon
Certificate

.Telephone, Write or Call for Detailed Information

Republic Building & Luan Assn.
1711 California St.

KEystone 2357

A. B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treaa,
L. C. Skelly, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

W W W W W ^ W W' ^ ^ W W W W W W '

ICE
Safe : Sanitary : Inexpensive
Colorado Ice and Cold Storage Co.
1700 West Colfax

KEystone 5277

Brother of Fr. Fagen
St. Catherine’s*to
FINE SUPPORT IS
Dies in Chicago
Be Banner Carnival
PROMISED PICNIC
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Called suddenly to Chicago by the
At a representative mass meeting
. Interest' is increasing at the picnic
meetings of both men and women. illness of his brother, Hehry Fagen, of the people of the parish held Mon
The ' support and co-operation the the Rew. Joseph P. Fagen, C.SS.R., day evening, extensive plans were
ladies are giving Mrs. Graveline, head pastor of St. Joseph's church, left laid for what promises to be the ban
of the dinner committee, is very Denver Saturday, but the brother ner carnival o f St. Catherine's parish.
gratifying. For further plans an died while he was en roi^e. Henry Practically every captain assigned to
other meeting will be held this Fri Fagen was 34 years old' and was' the duty was there, as well as represen
day evening. The members of the father of two chilfiren. He died from tatives from a number of families.
Young Ladies’ sodality, the alumni heart trouble brought on by an attack Successful features of previous years
and junior members will all take an of flu. Besides Father Fagen of Den will be repeated. A chicken dinner
active part. Many attractive sur ver, he is survived by the Rev. Fran will be served on Thursday night and
cis Fagen, C.SS.R., of Cour d’ Alfene, a baked ham dinner on Saturday
prises will adorn their booths.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordman of 745 Idaho, and William Fagen of Califor night. There will be a hope chest,
a miscellaneous booth, a blanket
South Grant street left today nia.
All is in readiness for the mid booth, and a variety of concessions.
(Thursday) on a pleasure trip to
California. They plan to spend a few summer festival this Saturday after Mr. Cort, chairman of the automobile
Mrs. Pollock, committee, reported that the recep
days in Mexico, besides visiting the noon and evening.
chairman of the lunch counter, will tion of books for the car this year
principal cities in California.
Two handsome gifts were present be assisted by the Misses He^n, was better than in the past. Joseph
ed to Father Donnelly for the church Hazel and Alberta Pollock, Helen and McMeel, chairman o f the publicity
recently. One is a very fine osten- Ann Sexton, Bertha Turner and Dot committee, has in mind some unique
soriuro, the gift of the League of the Walsh. Mrs. Sweeney, in charge of publicity stunts which he will develo'
Sacred Heart. The other is a beau home-made candies, will be assisted later. It is hoped to have Ivy Ba!
tiful ciborium, which was used for by Mrs. Cbstake and Mrs. Doty. Dr. win, the famous veteran tightrope
the first time on the day of First William McCarthy is chairman of 'the walker, as a special attraction. The
Holy Communion. The latter was soft drink booth, and John Swai^er same spirit of co-operation and en
presented by a club of twelve young and Bill Hamilton have charge of the thusiasm which marks all undertak
married ladies who meet every fort country store. A feature will be.^hc ings in the parish, pervaded the en
night at one of the members’ homes shooting gallery under the manage tire meeting and, with such a begin
for a social afternoon and play ment of Charles Rust. Dutch Win ning, this year’s carnival will no
bridge. >Vhen an evening party is ters, assisted by Joseph Musso and doubt be the most successfql ever
held the husbands arc invited, thus Bob Spahn, will conduct a ball throw given.
helping to swell the purse and enjoy ing contest. Attractive booths have
Sunday afternoon Anna May, In
a real social evening with their own been erected upder the supervision fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
parish friends. With the proceeds of of Mr. Canavan and Mri Burns. Jo P. Kirk,'3935 Meade street, was bap
these meetings the gift was pur seph Gaffney is general chairman of tized, with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore
chased and presented to Father Don the festival.
as godparents.
High Masses for the week 'v^ere
nelly.
The entire parish was deeply
as
follows:
Monday
at
7
in
honor
of
The Misses Agnes Swick and Cath
grieved at the death of Professor
St.
Henry,
feast
day
of
Rev.
Father
erine Mulholland of Pueblo are
Everett Bailey, 4152 Eliot street,
spending their vacation with Mrs. M. Henry Guenther. Tuesday for Devaul Friday morning. The funeral was
Stephens; Wednesday for Margaret
Stearns, 349 South Sherman.
held Monday morning, with the Rev,
The members of the Altar society Faber, and Thursday in honor of Cur Wm. McCarthy as the celebrant of
Lady
of
Perpetual
Help.
will receive their monthy Communion
Raymond Edward, infant son of the Solemn Requiem Mass. Fathers
in a body at 7:30 Mass this Sunday.
A. A. Breen, S.J., and Joseph Ryan,
G. A. Graveline returned last week Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hamilton, S.J., were deacon and subdeacon re
from Oakland, Calif., where he was and James Lawson Pruss, infant son spectively. Pallbearers were all Cath
called on account of the serious ill of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pruss, were olic ex-service men from St. Cather
ness of his father. Mr. Graveline re baptized Sunday by Father Zeller; ine’s parish. Fellow officers of the
mained until the crisis was past and John Spitz, Mr.s. H. T. Bashervjlle, Stewart post of the American Legion
his father was on the road to recov- Miss Virginia Kobel and Wm. Kobel attended the funeral. At the ceme
were the godparents.
ery.
Brother Stanislaus returned home tery full military honors were ac
Mrs. Harry Kreiling and son, Eu
Monday
from Kirkwood, Mo., where corded, with a firing squad from Fort
gene, and daughter, Edith, and sis
Logan paying the last tribute to the
he
made
his annual retteat.
ter, Miss Mary Guertler, are vaca
Father Shaw was at Deertrail and departed comrade.
tioning in Leadville and Glenwood
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Eastman have
Springs and other points west. They Strassburg Sunday, and Father Berreturned from a motor trip to South
berich was at Hugo and Limon.
made the trip in Eugene’s new car.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will Dakota, where Mr. Eastman visited
A High Mass .of Requiem was of
his brother.
fered la.st Tuesday morning for the receive Holy Communion in a body
James Doyle of Oak Creek, uncle
repose of the soul of George Coffin this Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass,
Pi Kappa Sigma is -the name of Mrs. John Udick, is very ill at the
adopted by members of the ’29 dass home of the latter on West Scott
for their club. At the first meeting place.
last week the constitution was
Tuesday afternoon the Parentadopted and the following officers Teachers’ association held a very de
were elected: President, Ed Fofech- lightful and unique card party in the
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
terle; vice president, Margaret Taney; Community hall, with Mrs. W. J.
The Ladies of the Altar and Ros secretary - treasurer, William Ban Duteau in charge.
ary society have undertaken the croft.
Social and publicity com
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
task of filling Elitch Gardens thea. mittees were also appointed. 'The club
ter with a capacity audience Sunday promises to be a thriving organiza society have b e ^ n their actual work
for the carnival by spending all day
August 11. During the past tion.
^ evening,
Wednesday of each 'week in the Com
year the organization has paid for
munity hall sewing for the various
the interior decorating of the church
booths. Ladies who can and are •will
and has assumed the responsibility
ing to sew are cordially invited to
of the entire expense of the altars,
attend.
and thus has greatly depleted its
funds. The benefit is for the pur
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
pose of increasing the revenue that
All is in readiness for the carnival
the work for the ensuing year may
celebration, under the auspices of
be carried on. The co-operation of the Church of St. Louis at Engle
everyone is earnestly solicited
wood, which will be held on the
This Sunday will be Holy Commun grounds of the Alexander Industries
(St. Rose of Lima Parish)
ion day for the members of the on South Broadw-ay Saturday. The
Members of the St. Rose of Lima
Young Ladies’ sodality and the Chil Honaso boys’ band, which was re Parish association 'will hold a social
dren of Mary.
cently organized and made its first in the oarish hall Wednesday_^ eve
Mrs. Raymond Roche and her baby public appearance at the Denver Au ning, July 24. There will be an at
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Gal ditorium recently, w ill play several tractive award for card players.
lagher, 4203 Zuni street.
selections under the direction of Pro
The Rev. John R. Mulroy, the pas
A. Pyles, 1844 West Thirty-ninth fessor Farnsworth. A chef frojn a
avenue, is ill at the General hospital, prominent Denver hotel will fry the tor, is expected back from California
this week.
where he was taken for diagnosis.
chickens for the dinner, which is
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its
to be served by a committee of ladies monthly meeting July 17 at the home
The St. Mary Magdalene'i parish wjth Mrs. J. Walsh as chairman. She of Miss Mary Kalb.
invites you to the Summer Car will be assisted by Mrs. Bell, Mrs.
The date of the Elitch theater ben
nival July 26 and 27, Trout supper, Vogel, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Busch, Mrs. efit is August 4. Tickets may be
Friday; chicken dinner, Saturday Sauer, Mrs. Haeffner and Mrs. Wells. secured from any member of the par
evening. West 26th and Depew, Mrs. Arend and Mrs. Patrick are look ish.
ing after the decorations and Mrs.
' Edgewater.
Nathazel and Mrs. Jackson are in
Help the Golden parish in its work
charge df the following young ladies, of caring for the Boys’ end Girls'
who will act as cashiers at various Industrial Schools by attending the
booths:
Frances Jaap, Marcella Parish Picnic at Lakeside Saturday,
Tunze, Patricia McGee, B^nice August 3.
Tunze, Clara Karlin, Catherine (Crow
ley, Margaret Burke, Laura Burke,
Pegpf Powell and Margaret Ann
Wells. Following the dinner there
will be a social in the movie studio,
with Jerry Boyer’s well-known Arca
(Licenied)'
dians furnishing the music.

Elitch Benefit for
St. Patrick’s Aug. 11

COLORADO’S, HOM E STORE

Now i n !Progress

July
Clearance
Sales
V/omen’s and Misses’ Juniors’

APPAREL

iV»t
'h

Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s

CHARI,ES A. DtSELLCM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Phones’ Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

STOP AT
THU
Itlb

1

l A v r n UATUi
J v i L L IIUILL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

NEW in every way

Women’s and Children’s

SHOES
Main Floor Clearance Sales

ACCESSORIES
Lewis Quality Rugs
20% Discount \
Bigelow—Hartfoild—Whittall Rugs

ORIENTAL RUGS
25% to 30% Discount

VICTOR RADIO

with Micro-Synchronous tuniny
The new VICTOR RADIO is the greatest achievement in
Radio History! An instrum ent utterly new in design
and principle— marvelous new perform ance!
C a b in e t: -All-Victor , . . compact

exquisite, in every line.

Super-Automatic Tuning:

Move one
little knob— and your station is
there! Victor’s exclusive MicroSynchronous tuning brings you a
new meaning of sensitivity and se
lectivity.

Tone: Exclusive Victor-designed elec
tro-dynamic speaker. You always
enjoy clear, undistorted music.

Countless Other New Refir •aments

Victor Electrola
Combination Radio and Vktrola
VICTOR’S New Electrola provides a delightful reproduction
of records. For perfect music, listen to an Orthophonic
Victor Record on this amazing new Electrola.
H ear these two instruments— ^today— in a
quiet, homelike atmosphere at KNIGHTCAMPBELL’S.
Private demonstrations.
Imm ediate Delivery

1525 California Street

. m

iM

Clearance Sales

SOCIAL JULY 24 AT
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S

KEystone 7131

Mountain View
Sanatorium

D. OF I. DELEGATES
VISIT CANON CITY
ty.of the Daughters of Isabella from
eastern and middle western cities
were Canon City •visitors Sunday, The
ladies, who were traveling under the
auspices of the Universal Tours com
pany of Cincinnati, weije entertained
at a hotel here until latf in the after
noon and then continued their jour
ney west. A special Ma^s at 8 o’clock
was celebrated for them.
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. I^lan 'and son,
and Mrs. Dolan’s , b rib er, Archie
Hopper, all of Chicago, are Canon
City visitors. Mr. Dolap is a former
resident of Canon City. i
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.| Baum, Miss
Adele Murphy and Misd Edith Baum
of St. Genevieve, Mo., I were Canon
City guests last week, j
,
Miss Helen Murphy, >a student at
filia
Mount St. Mary’s ho^
itall in Pueblo,
is visiting in Canon Citjr.
Miss Amelia Cogart and Jack
Cogan of Buena Vista, w(ho have been
visiting at the hpme of j their gran’dMr. and Mrs. J<
garents,
ave returned home.
Mrs. Thomas Prescott'j Miss Marie
Prescott, Miss Mary Ann Smith and
Leo Prescott, motored to Denver! last
week for a few days’ visit. On' the
return trip home they stopped for a
few days in Colorado Springs. Miss
Prescott is taking a month’s vac^ion
from her clerical duties.;
Dr. and Mrs. Frank iW. Schmitt
and Miss Lorraine, Arthur, Francis
and Claire Schmitt, will leave Satur
day for an extended 1 motor trip
through the East. Theiy will liisit
Washington, D. C., New York city
and Buffalo, N. Y.
"I
Chris Lutz has returhed from a
fishing trip at Creede.
Mrs, Mary Fitzgcraldj and Miss
Katherine Fitzgerald are. home from
Glenwood Springs, wheije they vis
ited friends for several Weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Schm itt! and fanlily
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne
motored to Cripple Creek; Sunday for
a visit with Father Deitz.

..V

APPAREL

Festival Saturday
at Englewood

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.*

^

Foundation Garments
Main Floor

Shrine of St Ann

Salea mciaagea from our practical friend* in the Arvada parish. Firma th at m erit
and appredata
eciati our tra d e .; Give these the preference

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your ilatronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Makes Better Bread
Grain and Poultry
Feed at Denver Pricea

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

1314 Quitraan Street
Under the personAl
pervision of DOCTOR LIDA
B. RUSSELL. A delightful
piece for rest end treatm ent.
MUk diet and special diefca.
Fruit juices. Rational fastHeliolherapy and Hydrotherapy massage, the very
best.

: NORTH SIDE PARISHES 9
Bnsinait and Profesaional Cards of Our Practical Friends in tbs Nerth Sids
Parishes—Plsssa GIva Thtaa the Pnsftrance.

Strictly Non^Tuberculac
For further info'inatlon
phone Keystone 903S.

St. D om inic’s P arish

Ladies,
Why Be' Overweight?

VOSS BROS.

The Hollywood Reducing
System Complete for a
One-Dollar Bill
C. E. Butts, Lomita, California

Your Bakers
8621 W. 82nd Ave.
2988 W . 25th Ave.
Home Public M srket
Grand PubUe Market
Corner 9th and Dosminr
Corner 88th and Federal Ulvd.

The firms listed here de- r
serve to be remembered:/
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of .business.

Phone— Main Office— Gallup 1190

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

The REXALL Store
It Is Not a Home
Until Its Planted
MARTIN J. CULLEN
Landscape ArtUt
INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4575 W yandot St. Denver, Colo.

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
It Pays to Look Well

PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
Cor, 25th and Decatur

F. A. Mamford, Mgr.

Phono GAllup 5125

St. C atherine’s P arish
THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
W ..t 38lh .e d Ir,ing
Call Gallup 0741 r e d

” 00 N .v .jo SlrMt
Call Gallup 0936

a n d w h i t e c h a in s t o r e s

H oly F am ily P arish
_ .. '__

- J __ ■J

E. M. (AL) HASKETT COAL COMPANY
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
Our Motto: "Quality and Service’’
SSl^andJTennjrjon^

Phono Gallup 325S
Phones, Gal. 4142—Rat., Gal. 3S96-J

The firms listed here de
DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
serve to be remembered
DENTIST
Men’s, Women's and Children’s
when you are distributing
Oriental
T heater Bniidins
Hair Cutting
your patronage iii the dif j
E renins* by Appointment
Your Patronage Is Kindly Solicited
Meat old friendi at St. Joiaph’i
ferent lines of business.
i44th and Tennyson
Denver, Colo.
Social, July 20, Sixth aqd Galapa||0. 2101 West 32n^ Are. Denver, Cola.
ERICKSON’S BARBER SHOP

I

P A G E FOUR

OSle«. $88 Bdnnoek Street

THE PENVHJt CAT1|[0U

T)]t}r8day. July 1 8 ,'j.929

'Telephone, Main 541S

BBGJSTER

istic. They«adhere, hovvever, to established trutha of religion, COLORADOANS HAVE
just as thejr adhere to established truths of science. They use
PAPAL DECORATIONS
these
as
stepping
stones
to
reach
new
meadows
of
thought.
President of Board
________Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, O.D.
(Continued from Pago 1)
Editor_____
___ ..............Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D.
What the world needs, really, is to learn order in think
Associate Editor.
............. ..i.......... ......JHubert A. Smith ing. With order will come healthy liberty. The modern edu medal Pro Ecclesia e t Pontiflce.
These three have received the honor
cational world is in chaos because it has lost a love for pre mest recently. It came to them last
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
cision of thought such as comes only with scholastic philosophy. autumn, in recognition o f the strong
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

■-

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
and method o f publication. We declare it tne official organ of the
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J . HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.

Bishop of Denver.

HERD THINKING

One of the curious anomalies of our nation is the amount
of “herd thinking” that goes on in it. It has always been the
boast of those Chrfttians who do not recognize the teaching
authority of the Catholic Church that they were mentally free
and that new intellectual discoveries must inevitably follow.
Scholars are awakening today to the fact that our separated
brethren are anything but free. They think in crowds; they
suppress individualism. Nature has played a joke on them.
In their relinquishment of religious authority, they have made
slaves of themselves.

V

H
u

-I

The attitude of the judge who denied citizenship 'to Pro
fessor Douglas C. Macintosh of Yale last month because he
refused his promise to support America in an unjust war is
typical of the herd instinct which moves the masses of Ameri
cans, the Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, president of Union Theolog
ical seminary, declared in an address before several thousand
students and teachers at the annual convocaticm of the summer
session at Columbia university, New York. ‘
“Information, appreciation and interpretation are three
gifts students have the right to expect from any school or uni
versity,” he said. “The instinct of the herd is far too strong
among us, conforming us to the point of view of oyr class or
• * ' * * ’» calling. Independent thinkers are scarce. Those
in authority seek to make them scarcer.
“Who would have dreamed that a judge would refuse
citizenship to a college professor who said that he could not
.fight unless the cause the country espoused seem to him just,
or that a majority of the supreme court would deny the vote
to an intelligent woman who professed views on war similar to
those of William Penn?"

USTENING IN
(ConUn««4 fvom Page 1)

ti*n. She bed to fill out a form
which incluaed, emong other date,
where *he hed worked the la«t time
apd what her religion war. She put
down Danror Catholic Ragiiter a*
lact place of employment; and Pro*
tactant at her religion.
The roan who handled her applica
tion noticed there two thingr and
pointed them out. Ha aiked again
what her religion war and war told
Protartapt.
“But you ray yon worked for The
Denver Catholic Regirter?” he arkad.
“Yet,” the raid.
“ I don't baliave it,” he raid.
The dubiout gentleman it invited
and
pi
tp virit The Regirter plant
interview our employet. H* will find
thet our method* eye not hi*.
In *triking eontrest with the *pirit
of thi* man, we have been told on
excellent authority that the May
Company, owned by Jew*, hat about
levonty-five per cent. Catholic* in it*
execntive potition*.
We find very little religion* pto*cHFtion among Denver bu*lna*(
hott*e*. We find that there U plenty
of it, however, in handing out public
*ehooI potition* in thi* ttate. The
movement to get the legiilatnre to
e*tabUth a penalty for violation of
the State COn*titntion in requiring a
religion* tett in public tchool Jobt
mutt be kept up.

Taking as his subject “The Gifts of Education,” Dr. Coffin
declared that the most serious indictment against our high
schools and colleges is that few of their graduates continue to
pursue and to delight in the subjects to which they have been
introduced in their student days.
Lack of curiosity is one of the principal faults of Amer
ican students, he said, urging students to be “voraciously in
quisitive.” The e.xtent of & man’s education may be measured
by the number of his intelligent enthusiasms, he asserted. He
deplored the tendency of Americans to think alike, declaring
that America needs citizens who challenge existing arrange
ments in politics, industry, education, and other lines.
‘^Too many teachers are Hke the brachiopoda, a molliisklike creature that produces its own species, but never takes
^lart in the evolution of other living creatures,” he said. “Such
teachers transmit their own minds, but do not stimulate stu
dents to advance human knowledge.

ST. ANNE NOVENA
BEGINS FRIDAY
(Shrine of St. Anne of the Ro^kje^)
Those gbout to m^ke the riovena
to Good St. Anne, i^i^hich begins at
the Shrine in Arvada on Friday at
9:30 a.m. and at 7;ii0 p.m., ^ould
do so wjth great purity of intention.
Sueh an intention mpst be actuated
^y faith, and kept alive by the virtue
f perseverance. The devotion: to St.
Anne Is coniparativeljl new in this sec
tion of the country,
realise how
powerful St. Anne it and what her
exalted position as the mother o f the
Blessed virgin actually means. Pur
ity of intention, combined with hu
mility, enlightens the mind and
stren^hens the heart; and makes the
suppliant see, feel and realise the
power of her whom all countries and
generations have distinctly honored.
The making of the Stations of the
Cross during the noycpa is advised as
a means of preparing the soul to
solicit earnestly the! special favors
desired. The Arvadja tramway car
leaves the Denver lobp on the hour
and arrives at Arvajia a half hour
later. Automobilists Ishould take the
concrete road at Ljikeside on the
extreme of Berkeley; park. For in-

Some college professors, realizing that America has be
come too standardized in mental methods, have gone to the
ridiculous extreme of suggesting that pupils throw off all old
modes of thought. They have encouraged intellectual rebel
lion They want people to have minds so open as to believe
nothing. This is going to the opposite extreme from over
standardization; and extremes are never happy,
A study of the inner spirit of Catholicity will show that
our Church has always encouraged a healthy spirit of research.
Independence of thinking among Catholic scholars is character-

BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate i
Your Patronage

only ?ay man of Colorado especially
honored by the Pope before the com
ing of Bishop Tihen. The Vatican
has honored all the others a t the re
quest of Bishop Tihen. As a Knight
Commander. John H; Reddin has re
ceived the highest distinction so far
conferred on any Colorado lay man.
This distinction came because of
eminent legal service given gratis to
the diocese.

700 Lawrence Street
Main 5472
Denver

Colorado

formation call Gallup 7536 or Arvada
208.
The summer festival held at the
Shrine Saturday, July 13, waa the
best attended of any held so far. The
pastor and the pariehioners wish to
thank all who worked So zealously
in preparing for the affair and all
who, by their attendance, made it
such a splendid success.

Join in the whoopee et St. Joteph’t
July 20.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
lependable PreteHptioa Service

This Is the Month to Wash

Telephone Main 1900

BLANKETS

WOMEN

and We’re the People to Do It
Parcel Post Service Everywhere

UKE 1Q
TRADE AT

Colorado Lace Cleaning Company

P IO C L Y
W IC G L Y

4100 Federal Blvd.

Don’t! YOU—Catholic Young Man
or Woman—Study

LAW

GAlIup 1000

BERRY’S SQUARE DEAL
FRUIT MARKET
Headquarters for all kinds of first-class and high-grade Fruits snd
Vegetables, The finest assortment to be found in Denver,

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

at

255 South Broadway

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

Catholic Daughters
Hosts to D. of I.

which they receive in the new paper
currency. Announcement was made
from thousands of pulpits. It is also
planned that on Sept. 8, the first
Sunday aftef the summer vacation
each church hold - a "service of
dedication” of the money raised. The
new money is to be in addition to all
the regular missionary gifts.

■nzusiMnunM

Coriierj Fifteenth and Cnrti*, Charle* Building

A certain large firm that put* the
rellgibu* te*t to it* employe* ha*
*eme Catholic* on it* «taff, but will
hire no Jew*. It i* one of the firm*
con*picUous by it* abtence from our
adeertifing column*. It used to ad
vertise, however, in the Klan paper
when that sheet wa* published.

and the Misses Margaret and Anna
thought. He is a preacher. Like most preachers, he is prob Fallop.
ably a very sincere friend of ^rotestant principles.
He IS
perhaps not conscious of the Calvinistic habit of forcing every New Paper Bill* Uted for Mi**ion
Gifu
thing into narrow molds and of fighting everything that wil’
Federal Council of Churches
not fit. Many of the modern magazine writers, sons and daugh of The
Christ in America has suggested to
ters of Protestant leaders, are aware of it.
Article after Protestant
churches throughout the
article in The American Mercury, Plain Talk, and other maga United States that all members dedi
cate to mission work the first bil:
zines has spoken of it.

part they have played in building up
the Walsenburg parish, with its
largest parochial school in Colorado.
The late Captain Lambert of
Pueblo, for years one of the pub
lishers of The Pueblo Chieftain, who
played a major part in t|ie founda
tion of the Franciscan Sisters’
Saerod Heart orphanage there, was
a Knight of St. Gregory.' He re
ceived the honor under the late
Bishop Nicholas C. Mats and was the

THE JOIjlN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

A gentleman who worked in our
eompoting rUom during a recent ruth
period, and U employed with ut pari
time how, found a few dayt ago that
a certain printing firm evidently
want* no Catholic* around. Me antwered an advertitement for^
prlnter-ialetman. When he epplied,
he wa* hired. The heed of the con
cern then atked W h e re he had worked
Utt. The printer told himi "Denver
Catholic Regiitor.” The man atked
the printer'* religion. He wet told:
"Catholic.” He acted ttrangcly. "Doe*
it meke any difference?” a«ked the
printer. "Well, no,” we* the reply.
The printer *aid: "Shall I come in
Monday morning, then?” "I’ll give
you X r in g . ” laid the heed of the
firm.
But he give him no "ring.” He
put an Biivertiiemettt back in
dally paper for a printer.

The Daughter* of Isabella, who
were in coftventlon in Denvtr last
week, and their guest, Miss Mary G.
Hawk.i of Washington, D. C., presi
dent of the National Council of Cath
olic Women, were the inspiration of
eharming reception given Tuesday
“We are not suffering in contemporary America from a evening, July 9. The hostesses were
surfeit of encyclopedic minds. Our school and college faculties the Cathelic Daughters of America
their clubhouse at 1772 Grant
are not manned with teachers who giye the impression of vast and
street was the scene of the festivity.
erudition. We are not turning out a race of learned college Palms and baskets of garden flowers
graduates. On the contrary,, quantities of ideas are annually were used profusely in the decora
heralded as brand new which were current centuries ago and tions while the American flag had, a
position. A harpist, Miss
have reappeared at intervals since again and again, and are prominent
Catherine Reid, played during the
novel . only to uninformed minds boastful of their own entire period o f the reception from
8 to 10. Three hundred guests called
modernity.
,
“And education which does not enable ua to get more during that time.
satisfaction out of nature and people and books and events is In the receiving line were Mist
Mary G. Hawks, Mrs. Mary E. Booth
a poor affair. Knowledge sometimes seems disillusioning. of
New Haven, Conn., national
Historical investigation tears halos from the brows of accepted regent, Daughters of Isabella; Mrs.
saints and reduces to very ordinary dimensions the vaunted M. J. O’Fallon, president of the Dio
cesan Council of Cathelic Women;
exploits of heroes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols, organizer of
St. Rita, Catholic Daughters
“Enthusiasm is not good form at the moment among our Court
America, apd Mc». J. C. Hague,
self-styled intelligentsia. But those of us who are, or who in- of and
regent of the court. Mrs.
'tend to be, teachers cannot succeed without it. We must not arvey J. Smith was generi^l chair
man and her arrangement and
only take delight in our subject, but a contagious delight
committees were composed
“Most schools and colleges exhort their students to courtesy
James
of the following: Mesdames Js
patriotism and the service of humanity. Speeches at asoemblies, Jackson, M. B. O’'Fallen, A. J. Rey
convocation addresses, baccalaureate sermons, harp on the em nolds, Nellie Konicke,^J. P. Donley,
ployment of one’s learning for the good of the country and the Jacob Schreiner, A. C Tremlett, L.
A. Bastin, T. G. Barry, C. D. Lippin
welfare of mankind.
cott, Anna M. Cunningham; Misses
"But the properly inquisitive student again asks why. Rose Longan, Margaret E. Murphy,
What is my country in this huge cosmos of which education Ida Callihan, Margaret Leary, l ^ e
and Minnie Bujaeick. Miss
has made me aware? What is mankind, playing out gener Francis
Margaret Flood had charge of re
ation after generation its mixed role of comedy and tragedy on freshments and was assisted in serv
this planet? We have ill succeeded in stimulating the curios ing by the Misses Sophie Lundsch,
ity of students if they stop short of these ultimate questions. Mildred Blodgett, Dorothy Gibbons,
Jorita MeNulty, Margaret Lyons,
’Vveber, Mary Ellen Thum and
“Nor it is the business of education to provide tjiem with Itozella
Eileen MonisSey.
ready-made answers. That would be fatal to the inquisitive
The Daughters of Isabella, net
ness which we have striven to arouse. But education cannot having a circle in Denver, were ac
commodated during the convention
afford not to try to develop out of the crude materials in the by
a group of Catholic Daughters
interior lives of students insight, vision and spiritual percep stationed
at headquarters in the
tion which shall enable them to arrive for themselves at an Brown Palace hotel to give requested
information. Serving on this com
interpretation of life’s significance.”
mittee were Mesdames J. B. Hunter,
J. H. Ryan, M. J. Dunlea, W. J.
There is an immense amount of material for thought in Foehl, W. E. Hughes, W. T. Prenderthis address. But reading it we have wondered whether Dr.
it, C. P. Byrne, M. S. Greeley, W
"irk, M. E. Jones, F. P. Becknell
Sloane himself is really aware of what is wrong with American

F. J. Kirchiiof
Constniction
Company

CV. Rjev. Charles H. Cloud, S.J., President)

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8437
,
Residence Phone, York 2388

I t !( rish tly *aid th a t tbare *r* too m*ny U w yeri; but ther« are n*t halt
enoush Of the kind ^ e w ant yoii to be. There I* a oryin* need for well-trained
CStholle Lawyer*. The city i* the laboratory in which to ttudy law. Conte to
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY.
Tor further information or Tree bulletin of the LAW School, or of MEDTCINE. or of DENTICTRY, or of COMMERCE and FINANCE, or of EDUCATION,
or of ARTS and SCIENCE (I.e., the regular College), or of the School of
GRADUATE STUDIES, write to'

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sta.

REGISTRAR, ST.,LOUIS UNIVERSITY

i.

291 North Grand Boulevard, St. Louit, Mo.

EAST SIDE PARISHES

College of Saint Teresa

Busiaa** aad Prgf**.in«»«l Card* at Our Practical Frl.nil* fa the E u t SM«
Pariah**—P lu u e G>v« Theae th* Prefarcae*.

WINONA, MINNESOTA

For the Higher Education of Catholic 'Women
Rdgiatered for Teachar'a License by the New York Beard of
Regent*. Accredited by th* As*ocl*tioa of American Unlveraitle*.
Holds mamberebip in the North Central Aaaociatieo of College*.
Coaler* tho degree* of Bachelor of Art*, Bachalor of Science,
and Bhcbclor of Science in Nuraing.
Tf«in*
H lfI School
' ' ' “Teacblas, Train* Vecatiotial Sp*etali*tii
aia* for High
BSct*rIalogl«l*. Cbamtat*, DleUtlan*, Social Worker*, Librariani,
Secr«(Srle*, AccouatanU, Public Health Worker*.
Attendance Excluifvely CellesUle.
A Standard Conaervatory of Muatc.

ADDRESS: THE SECRETARY

r

^

St. John’s P arish

HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Tabor IM S
Main 7361
le iS -IS EAST COLFAX
York 9271

Phone

E.LRONINGER FOR FOOD
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference

Where Cleanliness Is a Habit

ART STANLEY

Groceries, Meats, Fruit*
Vegetable*
1718 E. 6TH AVE. ,
Fraqklin 0804
Franklin 0808
'

BETTER MEATS
Free Delivery

SANT PATRICK’S ACADEMY

St. Philom ena*s P arish

SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
Accredited by the State University, and Approved by the State
Board of Edqc^tion. Bogrding and Day School for Girls and Boyii.
Academic Courses, Commercial, Primary and Grammar Grgdes.
The Conservatory of Music and Department of Art and Expression
Offer Excellent Opportunities. Our Terms; Twenty Dollars per
Month fer B oud and Tdition.

DAY OR NIGHT
CALL YORK 1809

BERTHA G. MOORE
BEAUTY SHOP

Batterte* sod Electric Work
E x p trt Repair Work
,i
Prlee*~A U W ofk G usrantels
Storage SS and Up
j

Shampooing— Marcelling
Permanent Waving
Hair-A-Gain Scalp Treatments
Facial Specialist— Manicures.

3140 E. Colfax

R eitonthle

M. P. ROONEY, Prop.
3770 East Colfax Avenue

Phone Franklin 8150

Write for Catalogue

The Jesu it P arish

I H I I I 11 1I I I

W hy Not Invest For i|
I Lifetime and Eternity? i|

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

The finns listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
FILLED
Don’t Forget the Number

Phone Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

If You Do

*

You will receive a high rate of interest (5.7 %) as long
as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of inimortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

For Fifteen Years
We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment with
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
'
our Friends and Patrons

Rev. Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, III.
* * t 1 1 19 l i e s M<

M

**Ea*t D«i>*«r‘* Larg**t Drug ator*"

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
34tk a Franklin St. Keystone 1753
'TMMEUIATB OEUVEKY"

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Teresa's P arish

Write for particulars, stating age, to

A subscribor offers thanks for a
favor received through the interces
sion of the Sacred Heart, St. Philomena and the Little Flower.
\ *4 * M

A nnunciation P arish

w

tH i

The Aurora Drug Company
A Complete Drug Store

Free Delivery.

Phone Aurora 237-W

LAWN SOCIAL AT
Denver Diocesan Council
ST. LEO’S AUG. 7
Entertains National President
Thd Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic
Women
entertained at
luncheon at the Argonaut hotel on
Thursday, July 11, in compliment to
Miss Mary G. H a w k s of Washington,
t). C., president of the National
Council of Catholic Women. Mrs.
M. J. 0 ’Fallon, president of the Dio
cesan council, presided. Covers were
laid for 120. The dining room was
resplendent in garden flowers, the
tribute of the Catholic Daughters of
America to Miss Hawks and the im^
portant organiiatlon she represents.
In addition to the honored guest, the

MONUMENTS
CHRISTIAN
SYMBOLS
(Continued)

Animals as
Symbols

occasion was graced by the presence
of the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
Tihen, the Rev. Harold V. Campbell

From the earliest period
of Christian art the
Lamb has been an
emblem of Our Savior.
In the Jewish sacri
fices it prefigured the
Messias. When St. John
the Baptist pointed out
-Christ to the multitude,
he cried out “Behold
the Lamb of God.”
The Lamb is some
times represented stand
ing,, bearing a cross or
a banner inscribed with
the words “Agnus Dei
or lying, as if slain, on
a book closed with
seven seals, as described
in the Apocalypse.
The Lamb is regarded
ias a general symbol of
hiodesty and innocence
and is therefore used
as an emblem of the
Martyr-Virgin, St. Ag
nes, whose name signi
fies “lamp.” Such a
symbol would not be
inapprcJpriate on a
Catholic monument in
our cemeteries.

This is the nineteenth of a
series of articles 'on Catholic
Funerals
by

*

W. P. Horan, Jr.
f

of

W. P. Horan
& Son
Funeral Directors
1527 Cleveland Place

KEystone 6297
The tewentieth article will ap
pear in the next issue of The
Register.

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY V“ ’rT"w6'«(l
"D .nver’. Mott Profra s.lv t Laundry.”—Ws U m Soft W n t.r
Tabor 6379
B n e eh Offie.*; 1642 Trtm ont S trto t. 112S 17th Str««t, 1146 Broadway
1124 Eaal Ninth Avo., 425 East 17th Ave- 1470 York, 604 Eaet l4 th Ava.

fw m

MAIN

428V-4281

LAUNDRY&
2IM.tCX C8RTU IT.
WE U tt ARTESIAN WATDI

ABC

D IR E C T O R Y

B'Defiver Office 214 Patterson Bldg.

t H e r a il w a y s a v in g s a n d b u il d in g a ss n .

Phone Main 8488

PMOerty, on PUn» of 80, 100, 120 or 144 Monthr.
For In rfc r^ ro t Pay U» *8 P ct Month for 100 Months »nd Matur* 61,000 or
Fay US 6000 a t Cjne Tiroa and Mature 41.000 in 05 Months

^LE A N IN G AND DYEING—Latest Improved Method
^

ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

We Are Now Located in Our New Plant
Phoneit South 8551— South 6049

So. Broadway and Iliff

CLEOTRICAL CONTRACTING
^
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
Phone MAin 2303

•

H. G. REID__________

317 Fourteenth St.

UEADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahue
__________________ Keystone 4291
a c e c u r t a in s , d r a p e r ie s , b ed s p r e a d s , c e n 
t e r p ie c e s , LINENS AND BLANKETS CLEANED

L

Satiafaetion Guaranteed; 15 For Cent Off «n R roufht in and Called for Work.
Parcel Post S u v ie t.

Denver Lace Cleaning Co., 1225 E. 17th Ave. Franklin 4600
TUCCO AND PLASTERING

S

First Class Work

M. J. FEELY

3420 Race
YOrk 2495
APHRO SERVICE STATION
Gasoline, Motor Oils, Tires, Batteries, Auto Accessories
! 676 Santa Fe Drive
Car Greasing________TAbor 9006

S

I TpHE JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
1
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING
’ Phone So. 100—^AfterS P. M., South 2064
221 Broadway, Denver
!
M o d e r n Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault
j W J E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
j
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH
j
f

!

W

Flat Work Ironed
Flat Work Irofied
Xry One of These— You Will Be Surprised at the (Juality and
the Whiteness of Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390

and Miss Linna Bresotte of the De>artment of Social Aetioh, Washingt(
-oij, D. C, Many out of town visitors
were present, Boulder in particular
sending a large delegation. Miss Mary
Coughlin represented the Denver
deanery of the council and Mrs.
Georgia Zeiger the Pueblo deanery.
Mrs. James Jackson, in original
verses, extended the welcome of the
Western women to Miss Hawks, and
Mrs. J. C. Hagus presented the com
plimented guest with an armful of
roses from the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women. Each member of
the diocesan board was introduced to
Miss Hawks in a few informal words
by Mrs. O’Fallon.
Addresses were made by Bishop
Tihen and Miss Hawks. The Bishop
expressed his appreciation of what
the Catholic women have done and
encouraged them to continue the lay
apostolate under the guidance of the
N.C.C.W. He urged all organiza
tions to affiliate with the council and
stressed the strength of concerted ac
tion in contrast to individual efforts.
Miss Hawks expressed herself as
overjoyed at the progressiveness of
the council as exemplified in the ad
vancement of vacation schools and
study clubs. Another Catholic action
— the retreat movement— an aposto
late encouraged by the members of
the council, received the commenda
tion of Miss Hawks.
Miss Hawks deplored the fact that
distance from national headquarters

The
Roman
Missal
m
Latin and
English
New Edition

(St. Leo’s Parish)
Under the capable supervision of
Father William O’Ryan, the plans for
brought a feeling of rempteness to; the dinner and laWn fete, which will
the councils in the West apd wished bo held on the parish grounds on the
ail to gain the national vi^point by, evening of August 7, are fast pro
realizing that their organizations gressing. The affair promises to be
themselves are the National council.| one of the largest given by St. Leo’s
She closed with a plea for life mem-: in recent years. It will have certain
berships as a means of carrying out, characteristics of annual lawn fetes
the splendid program of national. which took place in the parish in the
Catholic action. Her plea met ani past, and to which the parishioners
immediate response from Miss Geor-.: used to look forward with such keen
gie Hughes, a member of St, Rita’s anticipation. For instance there will
court, Catholic Daughters of Amerr be a musical program, having such
ica, who applied for life membership; participants as Joe Newman and
in the council. Miss Hawks occupies others well known in the musical
the unique position of unsalaried: world. The dinner will be cooked by
president of tne largest jgroup o f Dinty Moore, whose ability in cul
Catholic women in America.
inary art cannot be surpassed, and
Miss Anne O’Neill, accompanied by the dinner committee wishes to thank
Miss Josebhine Courtney, contributed him in advance for his most generous
to the pleasure of the <
'
co-operation.
The meal will be
beautiful vocal selections.
served from 6 o’clock till 7, after
On Wednesday, July 10, Mrs. which there will be a social in the
O’Fallon entertained at luncheon at hall. •
the Wellshire Country club in com
Saturday and Sunday, July 13 and
pliment to Miss Hawks. Other guests 14. the Young Ladies’ sodality gave
were Miss Mary Coughlin, Miss Julia a house party at Eldorado Springs.
Clifford and Mrs. J. C. Hagus. After It was a most enjoyable event.
luncheon they visited Sisteii Dolorinei. This Sunday tlje* Young Ladies’
dean of Loretto Heights college. Lo-i sodality will go to Communion in a
retto, as a teaching order! is affill-' body at the 9 o’clock Mass.
ated with the Diocesan council. The,
party then made a tour of the very
worth while activities and centers of
the Denver deanery, the Little Flow
er center on Larimer stgeet, th i
Mexican clinic in the baserhent of St.
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Cajetan’s church, and that source of
The annual summer carnival to be
all Denver deanery revenue, thf
Benefit -Shop at 1219 Lawrence held Friday and Saturday, July 26
Tand 27, promises to be well attended
street.
Mrs. John F. Vail entertained Miss sand successful in every way. Sup
Hawks Friday at her beadtiful sumr pers will be served on both evenings,
mer home at Evergreen. Otheir ^ t h Mrs, Lutz, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
guests were Mrs. W. R} Leonard, Moore and Mrs. Alyward in charge.
'Two pretty weddings took nlace
Mrs. G. W. Coffin, Miss Mary Cough
lin, Miss Julia Clifford aiid Mrs. M. recently in the parish. Miss Helen
J. O’Fallon. Mrs. Vail is chairman Dolan became the bride of Howard
on religious instruction on the dio Wilson and Margaret Kayser the
cesan board and under heir direction bride of Frank Cowgill. They are all
and with the assistance of Mrs. W. A. members of St. Magdalene's parish.
Zimmer eleven vacation schools are
Join in the whoopee at St. Joseph’s
now functioning with seminarianjs
and Sisters of Charity as ijnstructors. July 20.
These schools are financed by the
Diocesan council.
Six hundred children: receiving
First Holy Communion ais a result
Iwas the harvest.

Arranged for the use of the Laity to which is added a
collection of usual Public Prayers. Edition absolutely
complete. Revised in conformity with the latest Roman
Typical edition of the Missale Romanum with a supple
ment containing Masses in frequent use in English-speak
ing countries.

Carnival July 26-27
at Edgewater

Printing from clear legible type on thin India paper,
Opaque and Strong.
Priced at $3, ?4, $5, $6, $7, according to bindings

We Carry the Best and Most Highly
Recommended Prayer Books on
the Market
Key of Heaven in three sizes, Manual of Prayers, My
Prayer Book, Catholic Girls’ Guide, Blessed Be God,
Hail Holy Queen, Vest Pocket Prayer Book, Man of God.
Prices, 50c to ?15
Correspondence and mail orders receive prompt attention

Western Welcome
Pretty Wedding at
Given to Caravan
Grand Junction
Grand Junction.— The marriage of
Miss Margaret Mary Purcell and
Thomas S. Golden was solemnized at
St. Joseph’s church Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock with Father Bertrand
officiating. Miss Marie Olcott pre
sided at the organ and Mrs. Guy
Boyer sang. ■Miss Evelyn McCarthy
iof Denver was | maid of honor and
Clarence Prinster was the best man.
-Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the Purcell
home. 'The bride Is the only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Purcell,
pioneer residents of the city. She is
a graduate of the local schools. Fol
lowing a year in the university at
Boulder she attended the University
of California at Berkeley. She is an
accomplished pianist and has been ac
tive in many ciubs. Mr. Golden came
here several years ago from Spokane,
Washington, and for a time was in
charge of oil drilling operations in
the field near Fruita. He is now
engaged in the same work in the New
Mexico oil fields. The young couple
will make their home in Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
Mrs. Lee Allison with her children
and her sister, Mrs. J. W. Fiegel and
son, Raymond, has gone to Nebraska
to attend the 60th wedding anniver
sary of her parents.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and her sister,
Mrs. Cenway, of Denver, spent a
week’s vacation on Grand Mesa.
Miss Marguerite Schaefer and Karl
Schaefer are spending a f6w days at
Gunnison visiting friends.
K. L. Moriarity, division engineer
at Salida, who has been in the Salida
hospital for several days, is reported
improving.
Mrs. Mark Bunting, a former resi
dent of this city, who has been visit
ing in Ouray for several weeks, spent
b few d ^ s here recently as the guest
of Mrs. D. T. Stone. She is en route,
to her home in Montana.
B. F. Pettis and son, George, .left
for an extended vacation trip to the
East. They will visit Mr. Pettis’
parent* in New York.
Mi.ss Genevieve Stone of Salt Lake
City has been \isiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stone.
The Rev. Joseph Minot of Fruita
was a business visitor in the city last
week.
Miss ViVian Bennett has accepted
a position with the Quality grocery
and market for the summer.

DELEGATE’S VISIT IS
NOT POLITICAL MOVE
(Continued from Page 1)
casion to the President by Monsignor
Pumasoni-Biondi was not an official
cony in the sense that it was an of
ficial notice of the sovereignty of the
Vatican State. It was presented in
formally to the President as dne of
the first printed and illustrated copies
of the said treaty. The purpose of
his visit was that Monsignor Fuma^ni-6iondi might pay respects to the
President. Having been absent in
Europe since February last, this %vaa
his first opnortunity since President
Hoover’s inauguration.
To two
previous Presidents, Monslgnor Fumafoni-Biondi paid a similar v’sit.
"Our State Department has exnressly declared that the visit of
Monsignor Furaasoni-Biondi was with
out any dinlomatic significance.
“The Holy See, in line with its tra
ditional and dignified policy, has not
sought recoghitiott of the Vatican
State either from our own country or
any other country. It leaves such a
matter to the- consideration of the
nation itself.
"I agree with the soundness of the
argument in your editorial, which
asks for the exclusion of religious
prejudice in this matter, and I re
quest that this record of the facts
concerning
Monsignor FumasoniBiondi’s n sit to the President be pub
lished in your esteemed journal."

(By Mrs. J. Leo Sterling)
W estciiffe, Colo.— A rebl western
welcome was accorded thfe Caravan
Camp of New York on its arrival
Saturday at Abbot’s lodge, which will
be headquarters of the campers for a
month. The New York optfit carhe
in three Ford touring cars, the ar
rival marking the end of a 2,500 mile
cross country trip. Boys of Abbot’s
lodge were all on horseback
■
ibi ‘ to greet
them. The end of the jo tm ey wm
as lively and exciting as the depart
ure from New York, w}iere huge
throngs gathered and heard Borough
President Byrne bid them jGodspeed.
The old Indian custom of lighting
fires of friendship took place Sunday
evening as the two camps joinep
hands for a month’s pleasant stay.
The campfire meeting was made un
usually interesting by thg boys a^
they related their expenenoes on the
way west. They all expressed them
selves as greatly pleased i with the
beautiful Colorado scenerj'. Great,
too, is their impression <5f Abbot’s
lodge, one of the finest boys' camps
in the Rockies.
It is a signal honor fa r Abbot's
lodge to be selected by Caravan
camp for its wesfem base;for 1929.
Caravan camp is the only camp ,i>f
its kind in America and ibis is it^
first year to travel. The :camp life
movement is popular in the East. Boys
there wish to come west anid lead thf
life of the western youth. After
scouring Colorado for a camp for hi*
headquarters, Lee Hermann chose
Abbot's lodge as the best,the West
had to offer. He plans to make Ab^
bot’s lodge his permanent Ifiase camp
in future years.
|
The tour is the fruition o f the ac
tivities of Mr. and Mrs. !Lee Her
mann, of 16 Court street, iBrooklyn,
N.^ Y. Mr. Hermann is [the chief
guide. Dr. Benjamin Prager the camp
physician and Col. Von Senior, a peaigreed German police dog, the masr
cot. Included in the party iare Loui^
Oshins, director of athletics at N.Y,
C.C.; Ben Weinstein, Howard Berbr^
man, Herbert Hirschman, Lee Rut
tenberg, Dan Ruttenberg, Bob Wolfr
man , all of Brooklyn; Joseph Norden;
Frank Hogan of Manhattan; Angus
P. Thorne, Jr., of Bridgeport, Conn.|
and George Adams, Jr., of Queen’s
Village.

Th« Millfon-Dollar
**PUyIand of Denver"

OPEN DAILY

Dancing— Boating
Swimming— Rides
Shows— Games

A delicious trout supper with all
the trimmia's—Friday eviming. July
AlUnd St. Joiepb'i Lawn Social 26 at the Summer Carnival—St.
July 20—Sixth and Galapago.
Mary Magdalene’s parish, Edgewater.

One of the Largest in the Country. We Specialize in Article* of
Devotion, Church Furnithingt and Book* for the Catholic Laity
and Clergy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Tabor 3789

at “El Patio”
M ichtir. 4 to 12, and Sandsy Aftersoons,
6 to 6. to the Music V{
CHIEF GONZALEZ
and His "E l Patians” Orchestra

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler s Westniinster Laundry

One Ballroom Adraiesion Pays for Dancing an E ntire Seiiion
(Four Hours)Ladies. 15c—Centlcman, 35c

I I SERVICE STORES
1430 Walton St.
S03 Fourteentb St.
716 E. Seventeentb Av*.
1545 Broadway
220 Broadway

SWIM
at the Lakeside Pool
Only "Class A” Pool in the West

CLEANING
PRESSING u d
REPAIRING
lOOS Broadway

1833 WELTON STREET

DINE

I I SERVICE STORES
loot Fourtaantb St.
72S E itb taan lb S t
1007 L arim rr St.
70S E. Colf«z Ava.
1215 E. Colfax Ava.

PHONE TABOR 6249

at the "Porch” Cafe
FREE PROGRAMS FOR KIDDIES
EVERY THURSDAY

DID YOU KNOW!

Admission, 10c
Acres of Free Parkins Space

The “BLIND" Man can see how to Clean and Repair your
Shades and Lace Curtains to Look Like New •

H. S. LAY—The “Blind” Man
720-22 Ea*t Colfax

MEN’S SUITS

-N A ST

Thorougly Cleaned and
Pressed

Phone York 4416-17^18

STUDIO-

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER
Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We Will Make One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00

75c

Regular Price $5.00
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th St., Comer Champa

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

When in Need of Help

BERTHA DE WOLFE
and Associate Pediatrists

Cleaners & Dyers
Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington

of any kind, permanent or odd job,
1554 California St., Rooms 202-203
call Employment Department,

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
612 Exchange Bldg.
Main 9171

of Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys at Law*
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phdne Tabor 5738

Eyes Examined
Glaatea
That
Satisfy

JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Main 5855
Denver, Colo.

Reasonable
Prices
Coniclantlous
Service

NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
524 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone Main 3663

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509
CHAMPA

WILLIAM E. HeiiAUt
O ptom strist

Wa Stera Household
Goods and Merebandisa
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Phone TAbor 3619

Speeisliainz in tb* H ost Seisntifie and
Modern T reatm snts and A diuitm snta of the
leg and foot.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law

I

Bring the kiddies to tjhe Sporti
Cemival at Lakeside SatnSdav, Aug.
3. Benefit of St. Joseph’s! church at
Golden.
!

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

New Boating Equipment
Delightful picnic Ground!
Athletic Fields
Free Orthophonic Concerts
HOLD YOUR PICNIC AT LAKESIDE

Vincentians Receive
at Aurora Sunday
(Little Flower Parish, Aprora)
This- Sunday, July 21, members o^
all Denver conferences of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul will receive
Holy Conimunion at 8 a. m. in the
chapel of St. Teresa, the Little
Flower of Jesus. The Mafs will bp
followed by Benediction. : Venera
tion of the relic will close (the serv
ices. Breakfast will be served by
the ladies of the parish who will en'^
tertain the guests at Murphy Bros.,
Inc., on Colfax and Dayton. The
menu will consist of cantaloupe,
bacon and eggs, roils, bjitter and
coffee. To reach the chprch take
No. 14 car at the loop or-anywhere
on Fifteenth street and ;alight op
Dallas; walk one block sopth.
The parish greatly appreciates th^f
honor the Vincentians nave shown in
selecting the Little Flower churep
for the annual Communioni this year.
Officers of the various conferences
are requested to notify George Musert
secretary of the Particular confer
ence, or Rev. Henry Geisert, pastot
at Aurora, of the probabje number
of attendants from their cjonference.

The James Clarke

9 a. m. to Midnight

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY-&
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
804-9 Symes Bldg,
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
. Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Granmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 657
Denver. Colo.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal. troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends on P U R EL
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

O H P .P n c

PATRONIZE OUE ADVERTISERS.
IT PAYS,

hi
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Daughters of Isabella Give
Reports at Gosii|g Sessiras
(Continued from Page 1)
given Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., for any charity he selected,
Mrs. Booth voiced her pleasure to
make presentation of it to the prelate
and a|:ain thank him for his kindly
reception of and generosity toward
the Daughters of Isabella.
Mrs. Voll then addressed the na
tional regent in behalf of the assem
bly, voicing appreciation of her long
years of service and self-sacrificing
efforts for the organization. The
honored leader was then presented
with a gift.
though deeply moved by this ex
pression of love and esteem, Mrs.
Booth responded: “I deeply appreci
ate your kind thought of me and I
will carry it as one of my most cher
ished memories. I am leaving you
with the moat sincere wish that the
organization will grow and prosper,
that it will be a shining star in the
life of every member for many years.
"The Daughters of Isabella are not
unmindful that I came to the organi
zation over twenty-two years ago
when it was a small and struggling
body. I am leaving it close to 00,000
members, with national headquarters
and a treasury to be ptoud of, so I
feel that God has blessed my work."

$737.33 for charities and $2,100 for
church activities.
Miss Mary E. Phelan, state regent
of Iowa and newly elected national
chancellor, reported in the eight cir
cles in her jurisdiction an increase of
381 members, the contributions to
taling $1,125.18.
Mrs. Annie E. Rackliffe, national
organizer, has organized twenty-five
new circles in Maine and Massachu
setts, bringing into the order 4,078
new members.

“For Yoiu’ Health’s Sake”

and

Econoimy

SEE

Missouri each 23, Maine 18, Con
necticut 14, WisBonsin 12; Kentucky
10, New York and Iowa 8 each, Que
Since 1913
bec 5, New Hampshire 4; Pennsyl
vania and Vermoint 3 each, New Jer
sey and Montana 2 each, apd District
of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia
Convention Banquet
each have 1.
'
With covers laid for over 700
Hearty co-opei^tion is assured the
The sensational success of the new Chevrolet Sixes has given
order by the oi^ganizers, state re guests, the banquet served Thursday
us an unusually wide selection of fine Used Cars taken in
gents and regents of subordinate cir night at the Brown Palace hotel was
cles. The report [submitted extended the outstanding social function of the
trade. These have been thoroughly reconditioned by our ex
or
from June 1, 192y, to May 31, 1929. convention. Under the direction of
pert mechanics with factory equipment and have been spe
Since that time several circles have the general chairman, Mrs. Katherine
cially priced for quick action. Come in today. A small down
been added, substantially increasing E. Voll, of St, Louis, state regent of
Missouri, who presided as toastmas
payment— and pay the balance as you ride in twelve monthly
the total membe^hip of the order.
installments.
National '^eastoer Mrs. Mary F. ter, a most attractive post-prandial
Davitt submitted ;a splendid report, program was presented,
R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
showing that the )(inances of the or
der are in good condition. National Bishop of Denver, honored the, occa
High Quality—Low Price
Advocate Elizabeih C. Moran was sion and delignted the assembly with
also heard with interest in her in his address. Rev. Henry J. Colemah)
Save With Safety
formative and interesting statement. national chaplain of the D. of I., New
Haven,
Conn.,
and
Rev.
Maurice
Grif
As
chairman
ofj^the
standing
com
2986 No. Speer Blyd.
Phone Gallup 14571
mittee on law, M ) ss Moran was as fin of the Catholic Extension society,
Phone South 0544 or Englewood 100-M
Next to the North Side High School
sisted by Miss Mayme Murphy, In Chicago, were among the priests pres
dianapolis, Ind., and Miss Teresa To ent. Bishop Tihen pronounced the
bin, Kansas City, Mo. The report of invocation, followed by community
this committee submitted to the as singing of "The Star-Spangled Ban
sembly occupied tljie attention 9f the ner."
Benjamin F. Stapleton, mayor of
delegates Friday | afternoon, for a
two-hour session tti night anid on Sat Denver, who had given the address
1883 South Broadway
urday morning. Reports of, state re of welcome at the opening o f the con 31 Years in Denver
gents and an organizer were also sub vention, was an honored guest at the
26 Years With the Public Service Company of Colorado
Officer* Are Inatalled
mitted on Friday, land indicated that banquet and again welcomed the del
Mrs. Charlotte Kennedy, New Ha D. of I. attained \ a high mark for egates and visitors. John J. Sullivan,
ven, Conn., presided as the installing their charities. Concluding reports state deputy of the Knights of Colum
officer, Mrs. Mary Boland and Mrs. on Saturday were those of the com bus, and J. J. Morrissey, past
'-I
Margaret Coyne Maher, also incor mittees on resolutidns, ceremonial and state deputy, gave able addresses.
porators, ser\nng as guards. Mrs. finance.
Miss Mary Graham Hawks, president
Minerva C. Boyd, the new national
*
I
Charities, as indicated by the state of the National Council of Catholic
regent, most happily responded, fol regents in their reports, included fi Women, Washington, D. C., gracious
Convenient Term*
lowing her induction in office, pledg nancial assistance; given churches, ly responded to the toast,. "The Cath
ing fidelity to the Daughters of Isa seminaries,
schools,
orphanages, olic Laywoman’s Accomplishments,”
bella and asking the hearty co-opera homes for the aged, houses of the in which she extolled several women,
tion of the membership.
Good Shepherd, maternity homes, St, Felicitas, St. Joan of Arc, St.
DENVER, COLO.
Her message was received with en needy families, camps for girls and Elizabeth df Portugal, St. Elizabeth
thusiasm and she was presented with boys and flood relief.
of Hungary and Isabella of Castile.
a beautiful basket of flowers in be
All circles were reported as having A glowing tribute was bestowed on
15th apd Welton
17th and Broadway
M OTOR
CO
half of the Illinois delegation. Miss corporate Communions at least once mothers.
"The Apostolate of the Catholic
Mary Orral Conver of Peoria, 111., a year, approximately one-half mak
15th and California
Broadway and Ellsworth
making the presentation speech. A ing it semi-annual and others more Laity" was the topic of Hon.
14th and Broadway at Civic Center
demonstration was also started by frequent. While the D. of I. foster Francis P. Mathews, supreme director,
the Rhode Island delegation honoring the retreat moyehient, it was an Knights of Columbus, Omaha, Neb.
Mary F. Riley, national secretary, and nounced that usually the retreats are Mrs. Minerva C. Boyd of Chicago,
by the Massachusetts body in honor arranged for by {he clergy, though newly-elected national regent of the
of Mrs. Carolyn B. Manning, Mrs. many of the D. of 1. make annual re Daughters of Isabella, was given a
Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Mary F. Davitt and Miss Elizabeth treats. Organization of study clubs is hearty ovation at the festive board
Women as well as men who are
Furnace Work
C. Moran.
increasing in the order and consider and happily responded. Vocalists for
particular regarding their food
D. O'Brien.
Phone Main 542C
Biihop Pontificatoi
able interest centers in the work of the occasion included Miss Anne
come to our cafeteria because
Solemn Pontifical Mass for the in the National Catholic SchopI of So O’Neill of Denver; Miss Florence
2141-43 Court Place, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan
they know that whatever they
tention o f His Holiness Pope Pius XI cial Service, Washington, D. C., Robertson, St. Louis, Mo., and Joseph
select is going to be enjoyed.
and Propagation of Holy Mother where a scholarship is regularly given Newman, with Josephine Courtney
The dishes they select are right
as accompanist. Mrs. J. C. Hagus,
Church was celebrated Friday morn by the Daughters bf Isabella.
before them, steaming hot. They
regent
of
the
Catholic
Daughters
ing at the Cathedral, the Daughters of
Reports of state regents were
buy exactly what they know
Isabella attending. For the second opened by Mrs. Catherine Gunnik of of America, hostesses to the D.
they ■will eat and no more.
time Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Connecticut, who announced an in of I. while in Denver; John Reddin,
'There is no waste and no out
Bishop of Denver, pontificated for crease o f '583 in niembership and two master of the Fourth Degree Knights
lay for tips.
the delegates and visitors. Requiem new circles. The charities covered a of Columbus; John Keating, host
High Mass for deceased members was number of items and showed a steady of Denver, were presented by the
celebrated Thursday morning at the increase over the preceding period. gifted toastmaster to the assembly.
3al«a BM M fca from our practicml frisnda la thl», th« Rtdcm ptorltt parish, on tho W sst
Community singing of familiar songs,
Church of the Holy Ghost.
Miss Mary Orral Conver of Peoria pep songs and yells of the different
________ __________________ Side. Givo thcio the preference
P ro g resi It Reported
reported for Illinois that the circles states lent enthusiasm to the oc
1539-41 Champa St.
Institution of eighty-three circles had. been increased from 57 to 64,
casion.
Bishop Tihen returned
since the preceding convention, in resulting in an increase of 249 in thanks after the dinner and the “Te
Remodeling and Repairing Our Specialty
creasing their number from 327 to membership. Contributions and chari Dcum” was sung by the guests as
399, was announced by National Sec ties totaled $36,lil5.14. The mem sembled. Tables were centered with
Convenient Terms If Desired
Mary F. Riley in her excellent bership in the state has also made mounds of flowers and attractive
17 Fox Street
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
F. M. ROTH
south 2651-W retary
biennial report. Twenty-one states, three pledges— $10,000 for a scholar menu cards portrayed Columbus tak
The
Oldest
Printing Plant in Denver Specializing' in Catholic Work
the District of Columbia and Quebec, ship, $2,000 for a high schpol and ing leave of the valiant Isabella of
Established 1906
Canada, gave a total membership of $25,000 for the | Mundelein chapel Castile.
Miller and Penn. Tiros— Prest^O-Lite Batterie.s— Authorized Crosley
55,209. The increase of new mem fund.
I
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones: Champa 8082, 8083
K. of C. Give Reception
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
bers reported is 17,325. Illinois heads
Indiana I in Lead
Formally closing the series of
538 Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 1752.W the list with 64 circles, "Massachu
Mrs. Lillian O'Day, state regent social functions arranged for pleasure
setts ranks second with S'?, Indiana is for Indiana, reported a gain in mem of the Daughters of Isabella during
FULL LINE OF
third with 45, Ohio has 37, Kansas bership of 1,226. Thirty-four initia their stay in Denver, the Knights of
The firms listed here de 31, Rhode Island 27, Michigan and tions were held and three clubs Columbus sponsored a reception at
formed. The state led in charities, their clubhouse, Friday night Sev
serve
to be remembered
Now In Stock. Boyi’ Complete Outflt—
showing
an expeixdlture of $64,656.81. eral hundred of the organization at
Rod. Reel, Silk Line. Three Flier, Six Hooke.
when you are distributing 731 E. Colfax, Bat, W ashinfton and Clarkson
tended the enjoyable affair featured
Sinker, Float and Cloth Bas—all.......... 98c
her report fo t Kansas; Mrs. Nel by a social in the spacious ballroom
your patronage in the dif CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL SUMMER lie InConrad,
state 'regent, announced with orchestral accompaniment.
Boston Sporting & Auto Goods
ferent lines of business.
HATS— $1 and $1.95
the institution' of six new circles, 27
Following the close of the convenHair Hats, Vlseas, Novelty Braids.
938 Santa Fe
initiations, formation of a study club, tion delegates left Saturday night for
New Arrivals— $2.96; $$.l)6. $4.96
two spiritual retrfeats and' organiza Colorado Springs where a si^ t-seeStitched Crepe Hats and Felts
tion of a student loan fund. Chari ing tour to points of interest was en
____________ OPEN EVENINGS__________
ties amounted to $4,675.40.
joyed on Sunday. In the evening the
Wash Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25( Ensembles, $4.75
In the Kentucky report announce D. of I. special started on its return
No Extra ChaVge for These Dresses Made to Measure
ment was made of the establishment trip to Boston, center of the conven
Successor to
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades
at Louisville of a camp for girls tion two years hence.
CISLER a DONEHUE
614 SANTA FE
which is equipped at considerable ex
Pictures and Framing
pense, and 2,190 pieces of Cartholic
Join in the whoopee at St. Jo*eph’*
838 Fourteenth St., Between Stout literature were remailed. Charities Jnly 20.
totaled $6,145.85.'
end Chempe
A chicken banquet, dre**in' at.’
According to thd Massachusetts re
l y A-A-A A-A-A A A A. A A A .
T A bor 9596
D e n v er, C olo.
port there is an i^icrease of 247 in everythina, Saturday evening, July
Permanent
Transient membership. Con|Tibution$ for the 27, at tho Summer Carnival—St.
Mary Magdalene’* parish, Edgewater.
period totaled $20,617.99.
A Hotel of Courteous Treatment
Indicating the ^ow th of the or
B u tia ttf aa4 Proftiftioa*! Cerdt of Our Practleol- FrWndt fn the South Side
der, State Regent Audrey E. Fairley
Pariehee Pleeee Give Theee tho Preference.
of Maine reported .that the member
ship in 1927, witli two circles, was
CHampa 7898
265; in 1929 there are eighteen cir
Permanent Rate*, $5 and $7 Weekly cles with a membetship of 2,519. A
At Union Depot, Take Car No. 4 to study club has been formed, ten in
itiations conducted and $500 given
Welton Street
1458 Welton St.
Denver, Colorado for charities.
Mrs. Anna C. Michela, state regent
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
of Michigan, reported 29 circles. The
membership was 1,,994 in 1927 and
Conservative Banking
Corner 19th and California
now 3,389, showing an increase of
Across From Holy Ghost Church
1,820. Contributions amounted to
Complete Drug Store Supplies $3,350.34, charitie{ $4,425.26.
Day & Night Service South 4776
Mrs. Katherine
Voll, St. Louis,
Prescription* Carefully Filled state
Wall Paper an4 Paints
Fifteen Years' F .e to rr Ez;>«Tfrne* at
regent of Missouri and general
Detroit
Tabor 8925
Champa 6376 chairman of the national convention,
252 So. Broadway South 0432
Expert Repairinr on All Makes of C an
FOR
INFORMATION
AND
ADVICE IN reported a membership of 2,329 in
Decorating in All Its Branches
TIrea and AccasaoriaF^—S toraia
MATTERS PERTAINING TO LIFE INSUR- 22 circles, an increase of 868. Con
AiNCE; CONSULT
tributions totaled $6,322.9L
Alameda and South Logan
Estimates Cheerfully Given
State Regent Thelma Murphy re
ported for New Hariipshire’s; four cir
Lennox Marshaltown
cles, having a membership of 558.
Steel Furnaces
If you live within the confines
OF THE NEW YORK LIFE
The charities amoukited to $844.62
i
Also Cast Furnaces
Rm. ?On 831 14th St. at Chawipa. Taber 6281
The report of
York state
of S t Francis de Sales’ parish,
568 So. W aahinften St.
Tel. South IS88-R showed eight circles, an increase of
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
these firms invite your patron
Estimates Cheerfully Given
55 in membership.: Contributions to
South 2218
H. H. York
taled $4,391.04. Mrs. Mary L. Kopf,
age and assure satisfaction.
state regent, gave the report for Ohio,
527 Eaat Expoaition Avenue
showing considerable progress. Over
Jewelers
$13,000 was expe’ilded for Charities.
Mrs. Helen Case, state regent of
Pennsylvania,
reported an increase of
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
416 members. This state !ms three
Country Trips
Get Our Prfees
526 I6th St.
Keystone 3012 circles of the D. o{ I. Contributions
369 and 371 So^ Broadway________ Telephone South 1227
for charity were most generous. In
her report of Rhod^ Island 5|r8. Mary
F. Prendergast showed that the cir
cles had increased from 20 to 26,
lOp BROADWAY
with 397 additional members. Con
Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Ability
The Particular Druggist
tributions amounted to $11,179.16.
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Vermont stat^ report was given by
17th Ave. and Grant
Mrs. Florence Stolte. Tfere are
South DenveT’8 Only Complete Paint, Glass and Wail Paper Store
three circles. Contribufeon* totaled
Tabor 8936— Tabor 8937
Only Guaranteed Paints Sold
$2,064.04.
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
32 Broadway
Telephone South 2940
The Wisconsin report was present
Free Delivery
ed by State Regent Mary Lillian
Brady. The mempership has in
creased from 2,640 to 3,458, a gain
of 818 in twelve Circles. The con
tributions totaled $23,049.1'!', Mrs.
H. Beatrix Bemier[ state regent, re
ported for the six jcircles in Canada
with a membershipj of 504.
Frama House* and Garage*
Let us take care of your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2530 for
Virginia has one; circle, of which
F e r Sarvlc.— MAIN 1340
service car. We service all makes of batteries.
Mrs. Frank is regen{. With its mem
ISth ta d W d te a 9l*.
South Broadway Battery and i&lectrical Co., Broadway at Cedar
bership of 25 this! circle hais given

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
ON GUARANTEED USED CARS

Murphy-Mahoney

W hy Pay More?

THE

You Must B e Satisfied

Your Money Refunded

J. A. MILLER

COMPANY

New & Used

Cars & Trucks

For Your Drugs etc.,

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores, he.

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS

Everything So Good

St JosepKs Parish

Dutch Mill
Cafeteria

CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION

Fishing Tackle

Mable’s Hat Shop

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES

Donehue Picture Shop

FOR SATISFACTORY PRINTING
Call The Register

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES

Acacia Hotel

St. Francis de Sales*
THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

RUSTS PHARMACY

H. A. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

FRANK CONWAY

Hansen & Hansen, Inc.

South Denver Moving & Storage Company

VATTI ROSARIES

The South Broadway National Bank

Doyle’s Pharmacy

FALBY'S PAINT STORE

St. V incent de P au l's

STARTING — LIGHTING — IGNITION

'

WE MOVE

JL.,

Jh u ra d » r, July 18, 1929

Office, 988 Bennock Street
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Everett Sterling Bailey Was
Splendid Catholic College Man
d(agta Frefeaaor Diet

Everett Sterling Bailey, professor
of accounting at Regis college, died
a t his home, 4152 Eliot street, Fri
day, July 12. Professor Bailey taught
at Regis daring the last three years.
He 'was ah ardent supporter of Cath
olic education, which led him to take
up teaching in a Catholic college as
his life’s work. Thoroughly loyal to
bis vocation, he accomplished won
ders i;t the classroom and on the
camptis with the host of friends he
won among the s tu d e n t He was
intensely interested in the present
trend of V acation and proud of the
progress o f Catholic education in
Cleaners and Dyers
America. He was impatient 'with
the Catholic youth who would try to
J. E. FLYNN
justify his attondance kt'non-Catholic
Ovmer and Manager
colleges by shallow pretense of econ
omy or supposed'social prestige.
1827 Park Arenua
8 The same e n e i^ which manifested
at 18th and Ogdaa
itself in college work was also eviHats Cleaned and Blocked
dent in many Catholic enterprises of
his parish and of the city. He gave
cheerfully and generously to the
poor. Regis students recited the Ro
sary at his home on Sunday after
noon and attended the funeral Mon
day morning. The fathers of the
Authorized FORD Dealers
Regis faculty assisted in the sanctu
ary during the Requiem Mass, at
South 8964
Englewood 16S which Father McCarthy, Father
Breen and Father Ryan were offi
3537 South Broadway
cers. Mr. Bailey is survived by his
w ife and five children, and by his
KAFFER.CHAPMAN
parents and brothers in Washington,
lo'wa;
The interment was af Mt. Oli
ELECTRIC CO.
vet under direction of Horan & Son.
Father Hyde Spendt Week at Regit
Father E. S. Hyde, S.J., for many
The Best For Less Money
years a prominent figure at the col
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
is rtoppiag at Regis durii^ the
1818 Arapahoe St. Phone Maia 2252 lege,
present week. Most of the alumni
of the older group learned to know
and admire him in the good old days.
Father Hyde came to Denver on a
Cleaners & Hatters
I* <
business trip and will return in a
‘
W .. 0. Celllton. Prop.
few days to Campion high school,
Prairie du Chien, Wis., where he
Hat Work a Specialty
^Ser^’ice— Quality— We Call & Deliver holds the office of treasurer.

TRIANGLE

B
■
B

Walsh Motor Company

I

Electrical Fixtures
BILTMORE

I 300 E. 20th Are.

Phone MAin 1567

Father Stephenton at Fordham

Father F. D, Stephenson, S.J., pro
I
Telephones:
fessor of English at Regis college, is
Office, Main' 1468
Res., Sunset 1972 studying at Fordham university. He
Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
will return for the opening of classes
Other Hours by Appointment
in September-

Carl E. Burke, Dentist
424-25 Empire Building

r

Sixteenth and Clanarm Streatt

THE A. W. CLARK
,
DRUG COMPANY
Comer Eighth Avanna and
Santa Fa Driva
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

NO COST
For men to call and
xlvc cnim at(» OB packlac and abippinf.

L

Telephone, Main S413

MAIN tSdO
I5TH AND WELTON STS.

OssorTatoro Not Muzxlod, Bnt
Valiantly on Guard
Diplomatic relations between Italy
and the Holy See, made possible by
the recent Lateran treaties, were fully
established July 8 with the visit of
Monsignor Borgonnini Duca, first
nuncio to modem Italy, to King Vic
tor Emmanuel at the Quirinal palace,
where he presented his credentials.
The day alw*was marked by the ap
pearance in Osservatore Romano of
a front-page editorial protest against
the sequestrations of the Catholic
publication Youthful IJfe, on the
grounds that it “tended to draw
Italian Catholic youth away from the
legitimate authority of the Italian
state and Italian institutions.’’

Chained to the Wall

In every room of every modern
home is the mighty power that,
released by a finger’s touch,
produces light from darkness;
furnishes energy for the count
less household tasks.
Electricity does easily in a few
minutes the work that, a gener
ation ago, required slavish labor
on»the part of women. It il
luminates instantly where once
the uncertain flicker of candle
or oil lamp functioneci
This is an age when men come
home at night- to wives whose
domestic duties have been dis
charged by the tireless giant
leashed to wall plugs—^ready to
leap to whatever task is indi
cated.

VitiUag at MaryvaU
^ Father B. J. Murray, S J ., and Fa
ther 8. McNamara,
are spending
ten days at Maryvale, Fraser, Colo.

Fr. Sipehan living Retraatt

Father
M. Sipchen, S J ., of the
Regis high school faculty is givini
- ng a
number o f retreats in and near Chicago.

Fr. Breen on Businees Trip
Father A. A. Breen, S.J., president
of Regis college, left Mdnday eve
ning on a seven-day business trip
through Southern Colorado and New
Mexico.

-Regia Graduate Auto Victim
£. Ted Kruger. 20-year'Old grad
uate at Regis high cehoo], passed
away Friday morning as the result
of injuries received in an auto col-

Matinee
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Sunday

OGDEN
COLFAX

AT

OGDEN

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, July 20, 21 and 22
Richard Arlen and Mary Brian in

“THE MAN I LOVE”

HOLY NAME BOYS
TO CAMP SOON

lifipn at Eleventh avenue and Down'
jt. He was given the last
ing
street.
iwcraments by the Dominican chap
lain at the hospital. - One of the Regis
Fathers was with him during hit last

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, July 23, 24 and 2S
Lon Chaney in

“WHERE EAST IS EAST”
P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THE Y ARE REL I AB L E

Help Start a Parochial School in Englewood

two hours before his death. He was
buried from the Church of the Holy
Ghost. The funeral services were
conducted by Father J. P. Mentag,
S.J.. principal of Regis high schori.
Ted Kruger attended Regis high
school during the last twp ydars. He
w as active in athletics and hgd many
friends. He graduated in June. In
terment was at Mt. Olivet, under di
rection of Horan & Son.

Ragi* Graduate* Now Toachiaf

Daniel F. Cunningham of Denver
and Lawrence J. Mantey of Carr,
Colorado, both A.B. men of last June,^
have received their state graduate
teachers' certificates and plan on fol
lowing the teaching profession.

Fr. Krone Undorgoot Oporation
Father Leo M. Krenz, S.J., roaster
of novices at the Jesuit novitiate at
Florissant, Mo,, and former professor
of philosophy at RegiSi underwent an
operation several days ago. He is re
ported as improving.

Second Laymen’s Retreat

¥

Father Adobh J. Knhlman, S.J.
will come to Regis in a week. He
will give the second laymen’s retreat,
whiclh begins at 8:80 p. m. on August
X and ends at 7:80 a. ra, Monday,
August 6. Many of those who have
made a retreat under Father Knhl
man have signified their intention of
being present for this retreat.

Novena Starts Tuesday
at Jesuit Churches
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Residents of the Sacred HeartLoyola parish will begin a novena on
Tuesday n e x t It will be in honor
of St. Ignatius and is 'dne of the
greatest novenas of the year in the
Jesuit parish. Because this soldier
of Christ founded the Society of
Jesns, and because he was chosen as
the patron saint of the lovely new
Jesuit church on York street, the no
vena has a special appeal for the
residents of Sacred Heart-Loyola
parish. Th* nov4na will end with a
triduum on Ju ly 29, 30 and 81. On
the nine days, the special novena
prayers will be recited in unison by
priests and people after the Masses
each morning In both churches. On
the closing three day*—the days of
the triduum— services will be held
each evening at Loyola church, be
ginning at the usual hour— 7 :46.
The triduum will be preached by a
Jesuit Father who is here from the
East. The Fathers remind the people
that the great Portincula indulgence
can be gained on the Feast of Ignatius
Loyola. A plenary indulgence can
be gained for each visit made to a
Jesuit church from nbon of July 30
until midnight of July 81.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the Ladies’ sodality at the 7
o'clock Mass at both churches.
The members of the Ladies^ sodal
ity are grateful to all those who
gave their support in, behalf of the
Elltch theater benefit When com
plete returns are in the ladies will
report on the amount cleared.
The Loyola Altar society, at its
last meeting, held an election of of
ficers to serve durihg the ensuing
year. Miss Maggie Ryan, who has
been president since the reorganiza
tion o f the society, was not per
mitted to resign, but was re-elected
unanimously.
Other officers are:
Mrs. Peter Bums, vice president;
Mrs. Ella Brush, recording secretary;
Mrs. Minnie Tierney, treasurer. The
only new officer is Mrs. Bums, who
replaces Mrs. Dan Cronin.
Mrs.
Cronin, the retiring ‘vice president,
waq given a rising vote of thanks
for heT splendid work. One hundred
and ninety members' are now en
rolled in the society.
Since the
church it well supplied
illed with vest
ments, the ladies decided, some
months ago, to assume the obligation
of putting two stained glass windows
in the church, and they are already
installed. They are in the sanctnary,
and represent the Resurrection of
Christ, and the Descent of the Holy
Ghost.
Altar linens are taken care o f in
the homes of a few members, and
by this method the ladies eliminate
the laundry expense. Groups of the
ladies meet on different occasions
and do some special work, such as
cleaning the sanctuary and altars.
In all this work there is a wonderful
spirit of harmony and good-win
which makes it a pleasure for the.
group to meet. A financial statement
from June, 1928, to June, 1929, follows:
Donations for windows........ $ 620.65
Dues collected .....................
850.00
Rummage sa le s.......... ........... 130.60
Sale of candles........... ....... .
86.76
On hand, June, 1928........

81,187.90
860.25
51,444.16

Expenses during year..........

550.66

On hand, June, 1929.......... |

893.50

Mlnneapelu Mearigaor Is Priest
57 Years

Public Service Company of Colorado

July 28, the second for the older
boys the Week following. There will
be a competent camp director, a
priest and several assistants always
on hand, and a complete program of
mountain activities will be worked
out each day.
Holy Name boys wishing to make
reservations— as the camp is for them
Diocesan
exclusively— will either call me at
telephone Gallup 2145, or F. A.
Teschnerj chief of ’ boys’ work, at
telephone Gallup 0121.
REV. E. J. MANNIX,
Diocesan Director of
Holy Name Societies.
Thanks to the courtesy Hof Fatheri
A. A. Breen, S.J., president of Regis
A friend wishes publicly to ac
college, the Holy Name bo^s of Den-t
ver have been given the exclusive use knowledge securing employment after
of the delightful Regis camp at Em-' making the November Novena to the
pire, Colo., this summer. .
Poor Sonls under the patronage of
The first camp, for the younger Rood St. Anne and through the interboys, will open ^—
■*— afternoon;
---------- cession of SL Joseph.
Sunday

M G E SEVEN

The R t Rev. Migr. James Matthew
Oleary, dean of Minneapolis priests
and pastor of the Churen of the In
carnation, celebrated t^u fifty-sev
enth anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood on Tuesday, July 9.

Snappy Social at St. Joseph's, July
20, Sixth and Galapag’o.
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CELEBRATION
At iUexander Industries Grounds-3300 South Broadway

►
►

(Formerly Tullieres Amusement Park)
Take Number 3 Street Car to Door
Plenty of Parking Space for Your Automobile

y.

Fried Chicken Dinner 50c

!

p

y
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i*
1

MENU

'4:30 to 8:00 P. M.
Half a Pried Spring Chicken
Buttered Beets, Coffee, Choice of Pie or Cake

SOCIAL IN MOVIE STUDIO

BAND CONCERT
8 'P. M. on Picnic Grounds

.9:00 to 12:00

,

JUNIOR HOLY NAME BOYS’ BAND

Music Furnished by

(Under Management of

JERRY BOYER’S ARCADIANS—
9-PIECE ORCHESTRA

V
I L. P. MERKLE
Director, Prof. John Fama'worth
►
►

't

GRAND PRIZE

General Electric
Refrigerator

9i35R S © 3i

f
►

y
y

Benefit of St. Louis’ Parish
Englewood

Free Admission - - - Everybody Welcome

•1
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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REMOVE THE HARMFUL GLARE
The Important thing in tinted lenses is to remove glare and to
purify light without changing its composition. Our tinted lenses
absorbs glare without removing the basic colors from the light.
We examine your eyes and prescribe correct sight with correct
light.

First Communion ^ a rk s
Close of Vacation Schools

Mrs. P. R. Riordan, 730 East
Twelfth avenue, has returned from
Los Angeles, Calif., where she was
called on account of the death of her
First Holy Communion at 5t- Caje- Hogaji, Miss Flath, Mrs. Peters, Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Katherine Hill, not of
Dillon and Mrs. Fly, a visitor from
Miss Isabella McIntyre, whose name tan’s church or. Sunday morning Dallas, Texas, worked diligently that
was printed through error in Tues marked, the close jof the yacation little dresses and blouses mignt be
day's paper.
schoola. Sponsored jby the .Denver finished In tftne.
On Monday a
The Irlsh-American club will hold deanery of the N.C.C.W. and cofa- picnic was given the children at
WhoM ,Eep>U t(on &nd Equipm tnt C lvi You
its annual picnic in Bergen park July ducted by the semiiiariana, Mr. Daly Wtahington
park.
Transported
'
HlfluMt Gradb ei S«rvle«
OtvotMl BzrluslT tlr to th«
28. All members .and fncn'ds are. and Mr. McKinstry,] at SL Glajetan’s thither in automobiles by Mrs. Dick,
r ittin s >ad U aanraeturlnc
cordially
invited
to
attend.
Cars
will
1550 California St., Denver
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Sanchez, Mrs.
of G U iu i.
leave the Greek theater at Civic Cen and the Garfield mission. These young Vieth, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Anna Fal
men
worked
untiringly
throughout
ter at 10 a. m. Those-who do not
lon and Mr. George Evans, they
have transportation .are requested to the term training rthe children in were a happy group. Under the
call Mrs. William Henry, Gallup spiritual matters, recreational and watchful care of Mr. Daly and Mr.
0944, or Mapr Hurley, Tabor 9045, charafcter building activities, singing, McKinstry, Mrs. Paul and MiSs ScotL
for information concerning arrange etc. With sessions at GarfieW in the they swam, enjoyed boat rides, played
forenoon and SL Cajetan’s in the
ments.
games and feasted to their hearts
Mrs. William R. Leonard and M n. afternoon, and th^ long walk* be content. Mrs; James Jackson _en
Edward J. Doyle left Tuesday on a tween, it was-TJo light task and their gineered the games and provided
motor trip to the Atlantic coast to achievement is all the more deserv prizes. On the way home, tired and
!
be gone six weeks. They were ac ing of credit.
The work at Garfield had previ blissful, one of the wildest of the lads
companied by three nephews and a
remarked to the deanery president:
niece and the party will return home ously been faithfully carried on by “That was some 'picnic,*' hUt he Eli
Mrs. Lulu Staten and her corps of
in time for classes in September.
ded with, a •wistful note in. which
Orlando Willcox and daujghter, assistants, but th« AfiCvdty attendant there was a hipt of tears, “What are
Established 1874
on
teaching
'ifiigratory
children,
New Yorkers who have been visiting
we going to do without Father Daly
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
the Charles MacAllister Willcoxes, away so much of the time, made the and Father Mac?”
have gone to Estes Park for a few intensive training of ‘ the 'vacation
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
The Tegular deanery meeting will
school a welcome' project for the
wggIcSs
well as for the be held in Golden at the Barrymore
The Rev. Patrick H. Griffin of deanery women
hard-worjced pastoi) of St. Gajetan’a. hotel on Monday, July 22. It is
Chicago, vice president of the Cath
hbped that as many as possible vail
olic' Church Extension society, visited The school was under th e ' auspices avail themselves o f the opportunity
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
with his cousin, Mrs. Frank McNa of the Diocesan ICouncil I'Vacation for an out-of-town meeting. Doubt
CHKSTER L. FISHER, at FItiiim on* hoB- mara. df the Annunciation
parish School departmenL for which funds
pital. Remaini were M at July 10 Irom the during his brief sojourn in the city. were pledged st trie anpual conven less many cars will be available and
Horan i Son funeral cbapel to Johnetown,
tion. During the, absence! of Mrs. the trol'ey is co-nvenienL Those whor
Father Griffin represented the Ex ■Vail,
Pa., for Interment.
Mrs. W. A. Zimnier, vice wish to. go eqrlier will b5 able to
ANNIE WALSH REDHONO. at 670 La tension society at the recent conven
chairman, is in charge of this branch have lunch at the hotel. For any
fayette street. Widow of .the late Jam es tion of the Daughters of Isabella.
further information call Miss CougrhStephen Redmond, mother of Mary J., Stella
The Catholic Daughters' Study club of activity. The idetails of clothes, Jin; Franklin 2046.
and Anne Lowe Redmond. Reooiem Mass
final preparations* etc., .Were in
was offered Tuesday a t St. Joho'ii church. is holding a luncheon meeting at
The Denver deanery members
charge of Mrs. [Margaret Decker<
George P. Haelcethal service.
Elitch gardens today at Boon. Club
were privileged last week to meet
LAWRENCE BRADY, at 4121 Eenohia
deanery
catechetical
chairman,
and
street. Beloved husband of Sylvia Brady, members played bridge after lunch Mrs, M. A. Sanchez, Mexican Welfare Miss Mary G. Hawkes, national presi
father of Herman. Louis' and Fred Brady, eon.
dent of the N.C.C.W., and to listen
Mrs. Frances Nloholns and Mrs.. Irene Brand.
A subscriber wishes to publish her chairman,assisted by Mrs. Paul and to her forceful address at the
Requiem Hass was offered Wednesday morn
Miss Scott. Theirs was a harassing
thanks
to
the
Sacred
Heart
for
two
ing at Holy Family church. Interm ent Mt.
luncheon tendered her on Thursday,
1449*51 Kalamath St.
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
favors received. She writes that task, too, involving endless visits to
JOHN F. BOARDMAN of 38S8 South Em through the intercession of the B le ^ the homes and liuch conveying of by the Denver Diocesan council of
erson street. Beloved husband of Margaret
children back and forth to be out^ Catholic Women -at the Argonaut
Phone Main 4006
Mary Boardmao. Requiem Ifasa.w kt offered ed' Virpn, with Father Leo as an in fitted, tasks augmented, too, by the hotel.
Miss Hawkes left on Satur
Monday in the Church of St. Louis, Enlcle- termediary, two other,-special favors
day for the West, professing herself
sultry
weather
prevailing
at
this
time.
wood. Interm ent U t. Olivet.
were wanted her.
At the Little Flower center Miss 1delighted with her stay in Denver.
C. Paul Harrington, Joseph New
man and Miss Irene Keefe assisted on
Death and Funeral Notices
a program Tuesday in Greeley for
by the Olinger Mortuary
the benefit of St. Peter’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley of Bo
ALICE APODACE of 1102 Eleventh street.
Beloved wife of Joseph Apodace. Services nanza, Colo., and Miss Dorothy Kel
'were held Monday a t SL Catejan's church. ley of 3374 West Thirty-first avenue,
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish. Pueblo.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Denver, left Friday by auto for San
— The summer 'Christian Doctrine
VICTOR M’DONALD FRY. Jr. Beloved
ta
B
arW
a,
Calif.,
where
Mr.
Kelley
145S-S7 GLENARM ST.
.eon of Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Fry,, grandson
school for Mexican children organ
Joe Gaffney, 566 Galapago, editor
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea S. Fry of Brighton, has a c c ^ e d a position.
Phone Keystone Jt779
ized last week is proving a great suc of The Prompter and an active
Colo. Services were held Wednesday morn
Will
Farrell
of
the
Cathedral
par
Rei. Phone Sonth 3298
ing. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
cess, over one hundred children being- worker in St. Joseph’s parish, proved
MARY. AGNES O’CONNOR. July 17. of ish has gone to New York city'to pur
148 W est, Fourth avenues Beloved sister of chase the autumn supply of ladies’ enrolled. Classes are being held in the value of real friendship last week
Leo O'Connior. Requiem Mass wUI Be of hats for his department at. the Den the school with a varied program of when he gave a quart of blood to one
fered Saturday a t 9 a. m. a t SL Joseph’s
catechism, Bible history, liturgy, and of his fellow co-workers who has
ver Dry Goods company.
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
A. L, Cramer, the foot specialist, singing, for two hours every morn been seriously ill for fifteen weeks
has moved from 1411 Stout street to ing. The school continuies f6r six of pneumonia of the blood. The
MRS. MAY STANLEY ' I
Teachers who have gener patient is Arthur Huxhold and the
Mrs. May Stanley, the only daughter of his new location at 613 Fifteenth weeks.
Mrs. Loretto M. Daugherty of 1642 Williams street, between California and Wel- ously volunteered their time and serv transfusion occurred at Mercy hos
street, passed away July 6 a t the Presi<)io,
ices are Miss May Hanloi^ Mrs. pital.;
San Francisco, where her husband. Capt. ton streets. Dr. Blanchard, the or
This was the tenth transfusion and
A. W. Stanley, is stationed. Resides her thopedic specialist, formerly with the Thomas Foley, Mrs. Steve Corbett,
Mrs. H. Sands, Miss Luclle Weiler, a good improvement is noted in Huxhusband and
m other she is survived by
a young son. Richard. Upon receiving news Fontius shoe store, is now associated Miss A ^ e s Swlck, Fathers Miller
1044 SPEER BLVD.
hold’s condition.
,
of the critical condition of her daughter, with Mr. Craiper.
Mrs. Daugherty loft immediately for C“iiMiss Nellie Bahan and mother of and Gillick.
fom ia, but the death occurred before her Los Angeles, Calif., formerly of Den
John Kirby is istill in a very seri
California K. of C. Touriiti in
arrival. Buriat was in San Francisco,
ous condition; Mrs. Mary Songer was
Florida
Mrs. Daugherty is president of the Queen ver, are visiting here.
of Heaven Aid society and directs the work
Miss Eleanor Weekbaugh was host a patient for a time at Minnequa
A party of 1'57 California Knights
of the sewing group in the Catholic Daugh ess at a buifet supper social at the hospital;
"Valentine Smelich w'as of Columbus reached Jacksonville,
ters of America.
Cherry Hills County? club Tuesday taken to Minnequa hospital last Florida, recently on their tour, of the
week.
United States.
The Beat Velne for Your Money
GOVERNMENT STATEMENT night.
Mrs. Hugh McEnnerhey of Ala . A number of iBoy Scouts of the
ON MEXICAN CHURCH
parish
were
given
a
camping
trip
to
meda, Calif., v.’as the incentive for a
number of parties last v/eek. On Camp Burch over the week-end,
(Continued from Page 11
under the direction of John Smelich
regarding the exercise of religions Monday Mrs, Carl Ross entertained and Father Gillick.
at a bridge party, on Wednesday
Phone Englewood 229-J
practices.
e
The parish picnic held last week at
READERS OF CATOOUC REGISTER
Mrif^ M. Dolan entertained a large
“5. Use of the churches imposes number of guests at a bridge party, City park was a big success in every Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O'Connell
upon the Catholics the oblicration to on Thursday Mrs. Louis Krafft en way. The following composed the agrees to allow readers of thi* paper half
on Chlropraotic treatihents. For free
maintain them in good condition and tertained at a bridge luncheon, on committee in charge: Mrs. Steve rate
examination you may telephone Keystone
to
repair
those
not
now
in
a
good
Friday Mrs. F. W. Linsey entertained!Corbett, Mrs. TJ. Foley, Mrs. J. 4063 or call a t Suite 247 Steele Bldg.,
Richard Prowse, Prop.
state as to security, cleanliness and at a bridge
......................
. Denver Hughes, M l’S. J. iH^an-inan, Mrs. F. corner 16th and Welton.
2984 So. Broadway
Denver
luncheon at the
hygiene.
Motor club and on Saturday Mrs. Jagger, Mrs. 0 . Schmidt, Mrs. J.
WANTED— A Catholic woman for boiyse“6. Unless with the permission of Thomas Collins entertained the vis McQueeney, Mrs. [E. Jagger, Mrs. D. keeper; m ust be dlesn and furnish best of
references.
Box E.G.. care Catholic Register.
Morin, Mrs. M .' Eberwcin, Mrs. A.
the ministry of finance, no material itor.
repairs may be made that mivht af
Smelich, Mfs- RJ Nichols, Mrs. 0 .
Mia?
Mary
McPhillips
of
3240
W
ILL
give
good room and board to Cath
York 0900
York 0900
fect the solidity of the building or Arapahoe street, accompanied by her Boedecker, Mrs. M. Daugherty, Mrs. olic giyi for assistance with housework in
family.- Box R.C.. care Catholic
their arti.stic or historic value.
sister, Mrs. W. R. Bolinger, of Brush, M. Rosenltianz, Mrs. M. ^ r r a n , Mrs. Cstholic
Register.
.
______________________ '
Colo., left Saturday for an extended C. Burke, Mrs. -1.. Keiflein, Chas.
Power ii Retained
J.
Gbrnick,
S.
625
GRANT
ST.—-Large
, frdnt room with
Toth,
Mike
Burke,
"7. The government may at all trip to the Pacific coast and the Sanches, S. Thompson, R. Nichols, T. twin beds. Keystone 4860^______________
Northwest.
AMBULANCE
times execute within the churches,
Knights of Columbus at Greeley Hudson, and H. 'Thompsoii.
FOR SALE— Three h. p. upright boiler;
either for the welfare of the congre
SERVICE
________________ t.
city test 100 lbs. steam ; price 660. Pierce
and Fort Collins will give a joint
gations
or
its
owii
protection,
works
COMPANY
Laundry, E ast Twelfth end Madison.
Snappy Social at St. Jotppk’*, July Hend
necessary or for adornment which it basket picnic this Sunday at Poudre
York 4 7 8 * . __________________
20,
Sixth
and
Galapago.
park,
twenty-four
miles
from
Fort
deems convenient.
1805 Gilpin St.
WANTED— To rent six or seven-room
Collins. They cordially invite Knights
“8. The ministry of finance has and their friends of surrounding
modem house; walking distance Cathedral
Prompt and Careful
school. Phone South 6467-J.
the right to decide administratively towns to attend.
-I---Courteous
and definitely all questions regarding
A Fam ily: Hand Book
ROOM for rent. 1671 Logan street, apt.
Mrs. John Murphy and son, John,
Day or Night
The
only
textbook
which
gives
full
In
the extension or purposes proposed have departed upon an extended mo
25: walking*distance. Keystone 0598.
struction on family Jife. It tre a ts oh the
for the use o f annexes to the tor trip throughout the East. En fundamentala
of the ibuman race: questtons
Best Ambulance in the Weil
1957 CHAMPA—Sleeping rooms, reafonchurches.
f vital interest to tjhose contemplating the able. Under new roenegeroent. Main $229.
route tney will visit Rev. Eugene P. omarried
sta
te
;
sex
hygiene,
eugenics,
birth
“9. The government is empowered Murphy, S.J., at Rockhurst college,
control, etc., all from th e physiological standto -withdraw from exercise of re Kansas City.
FOR SALE— 5.room modern bungalow,
iraint, based on Christian principle*, includ
ligion and designate for other pur
ing a well regulated treatise on diseases met near Holy Family church. See owner, 1957
MONUMENTS
Champa
St. Main 9227.
____________
with in the family:, preventloq and tre a t
poses, churches which may he open,
Marquette's Grave Will Be on
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
but such measure shall be of special
ST.
CATHERINE’S
PARISH—
66.000. lowounds, blood poiaoq, etc.; the most com
Public View
import when the congregations do
instrum ent on prevention and treatm ent rated less than block east of Federal Blvd..
Rev. John P. McNichols, S.J., presi plete
th a t children need not crosa heavy trafnot comply ■with their obligation to dent of the University of Detroit, has of Consumption and Rcauraonia; foy the laitv so
physicians: training of children, self lle .to get to school: 6 rooms and sleeping
preserve the churches and annexes in announced that the^ site of the rest and
control, and many other subjects for the porch, giving 4 sleeping rooms on one noor.
It’s a bungalow and has hot w ater heat,
a good state of repair or they are ing place of Fr. Jacques Marquette, benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Vemimont, of Denton. Texas, says: birch flniabed wwdwork. 2 lot*. Let’s show
being used io r other purposes than famed Jesuit explorer and missionary
you. Gallup 6441 or D. C. Bums Realty and
”Young
men
and
women
should
postpone
those designated by Ikw or when re among the Indians, will soon be en their m arriage until: they have read this T rust Co., 224 Kittridge Bldg., realtors.
ligious exercises are suspended for compassed and opeped to public ad wonderful book, ’Uaryled Life;’ it ahould Main 6214.
more than a year without reasonable mission end veneration. When the be found in every heme."
W. H. Schmidt. KtemmMng. Colo., w rites:
THIRSTCASE—Stynmer dyink; most . re
cause.
chapel, where the bones of Fr. Mar "Send two snore bodks. 'Married L ift,' en- freshing: fix flavors made in a m inute;' a
“10, Any persons causing dam quette reposed, was utterly destroyed eloeed %S; 'Thia m aket four bhoke 1 have dime
a t your, grocer's.
ages to a church shall be fiunished by by fird in 1706, dll knowledge of the ordered for our children; it ia worth its
weight
in
gold."
Mr4.
J,
M.
HcCile,
Omaha,
H. J, JELL faultless dessert powder, 12
one to two years’ imprisonment."
remains of the early explorer was ordering another book, s a y i; " I t ds a work fm it flavors; 8 for 2 6 e ;'a ll good flavprs,
young people absolutely roust hav*.’' Dr. Denver made for finest trade.
lost and with the passage of years all
L. r . Euman, New Lexington, 0.. seys: "It
Pruitian Treaty With Vatican I*
on State Capnol Grounds
the site was obliterated. In 1877, ia
th e best work of its kind I ever read. No
PRINCESS APARTMENTS— 1730 Logan
Approved
J. M. GREEN
Fr. Edward Jacker rediscovered the family can afford to' be withont this book, street. Three-room private bath, 636 and
The
treaty
between
Prussia
and
and
it should be in t i e library of every fam  646.60. New oVerstuffed, 662.60: Cathedral
1876 Lafayette Street
site.
ily physician. Price. 63, postpaid.
the Vatican passed its third and final
parish. C. C. Haas, Main $762.
Tnrk T410
Establlehed 1 8 tl
Order from Dr. R. Willman. Author
reading in the Prussian Diet July 9.
1218 Faraon St.. St. Joseph, Me.
Many
Americana
in
Prague
to
PAPER HANGING and inside paynUng.
The vote was 243 to 172 in favor of
or write for literature
Paul Beringer, York 4916-R.
Honor St. Wencetlau*
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. the treaty.
Mention Denvei* Catholic Register
A large proportion of the first vis
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate. No commissions, no red
itors to arrive in Prague from over
tape,
no delay. Mr. Pheipi, 1711 California
seas for the celebrations marking the
SL Keystone 2867.
SL Wenceslaus millenary are Czechs,
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
Slovaks, Yugoslavs and Poles from
LACE CURTAINS AND BUNDLE WASH
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA. COLORADO
ING. 10 per cent on 61.00 on all Cash and
the United States.
Carry. Champa 8460. 2021 Welton St. ^

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

i

Thursday, July 18,. 19Zb

leiepnone, main S413

First a Customer
Then a Friend
Because "we do not try to sell people what they do not
want or do not need, they call this-a friendly store. And
from customers they grow ipto friends whom we prize
highly.

1

!

1
1
1

epexy g ra w

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal

The Brooch

■r

1 ■

■with primitive woman
was
the thorn with -which sha,
fastened her garments. "With
modern woman it serves with
no less utility as a beauti
ful adornment of platinum,
flashing
diamonds,
rare
emeralds, rubies, sapphires,
or bliick opals in many ar
tistic combinations compli
mentary to her numerous
costumes.

y
An Added
Touch o f Life
he

growing flowers all give
a “ lived-in” atmosphere
to a room.
Of these, a clock often
w ith its mellow-toned
gong plays its part most
constantly.

Prices— $3 up

MORTUARY

Summer Sohool at
Pueblo Success

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Gives Quart of
Blood to Friend

Bins BROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

flicker of an open

fire—the quiet tick
T
of a clock—the beauty of

Gifts from O’Keefe’s
carry an added*value in
distinction and individ
uality without any in
crease in cost.

T h e m odel p ic tu re d
above, b y S e th T h o m a s,
w ill e n liv e n so m a n y
places a b o u t t h e ho m e
—also gi-ving t h e assu r
ance o f fin e tim e k e e p 
in g se rv ic e. O u r com 
p le te sto c k o f o th e r
S e th T lto m as designs is
s u r e to in te r e s t y o u .

Prices— $6 up

Open a
Charge Account'

M. O’Keefe Jew elry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M- O'Keefe, President
W alter J. Kerwin, Viee-Pres.

Margaret O'Keefe, See*T>Treat.
Fred Braun* Second V iet-Pret.

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

Mail OrdJrs Given Prompt, EfiBcient Attentiea *
_ M

to

___
c r u e n

-

w a t c h

Register Small Ads

Broadway
Monument Works

aieDENVER.

DRY GOODSGi.

W. T. ROCHE

MARRIED LIFE

Jacques Bros.

1

•

Dear Friend* and Davotee* d( the Little Flower:
You dcilre to do aom ethint for the LUtl*
Flower directly. Here ia the chanca to obtain
her intercesaion in an eapecial mannar, by becom int a Founder of the church which ia dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Namta of all Foiindera, livine or dead, a r t
betoR inaeribed In the Boole of K oie*' of St.
Thercae. ’Thi* book i* placed upon the altar
and apecial rreneenbranee made a t every Maaa.
while a particular holy Maaa 1* beinic offered
monthly fur the Ilvlns and dead membera of
t te Founder. Vouraelf, your children, parent!,
r-riatlYei and frienda-^-each and every one—may
become a Pounder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Llvinx and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder ia one who contributea flire dol
lar* <tS 00> or more to tbo buildiny fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and’ her srateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in tha hour of your
sreateat need.
Your* aincorrly In tna Sacred H eart and L ittle Flower.
am evrey n
j j |^ x V A. GEISEKT.

KOTE__A copy of a new novena wlU be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY A. CEISERT.
Bo* 246, Aurora, Colorado.
.
„
.
Dear Father Ceiaert: I wiab to become a Founder of tha Little Flower of
Jeeua buildins fund.
,
Encloaed plaaae And I.™—__- ..... Pleaae enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Boiea, th at I may hava tha benefit of the holy SUeaea. Yoora faithfully.

Time—July 26 end 27; place We«t
26th avenue and Depew, Edgewater
—the Summer Carnival—St. Mary
Magdalene'a pariah.
A snbscriber publishes thanks to
the Sacred HearL Blessed Mother
and Little Flower for favors re
ceived.

Cenietery
Memorials

28 East ^xth Avenue
Phone TAbor 6468
Established 1903

P i n e h u r s t
P a s te l

UNFURNISHJEp 6-room, private bath,
newly papered, painted and varqlthed, $36.
I f 80 Logan St.

F e lt s

In Every Headsize

1 PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, wall paper
cleaned, paint washing, repairing; first'class
work guaranteed. M. J. Manning. 2760 W.
Short place. Phone Main 0336.
MR. QUINN— Contractor— Plaster, stucco,
brick, cem ent; also repair work done.
Franklin 3616-J;'1130 Eaet 20th avenue..

Perennial
Favorites

For Shade, Style
and Comfort

CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440 E ait
13tb avenue. Furnished butfet and S-room
a p artm en u ; Frigidaire. Call Apt. 18 or call
Champa 6792-J.
FOR SALE—Cafe, 741 Colfax; doing good
business. .________________________________
WANTED—Baby or child to take care of.
Closa to Annunciation church and seLool.
Will giv t jrefereaces.
3822 Short Uuraboldt. Champa 2727-W.
PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORATING
—All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contracL 163 Bannock
etreet. Phone Sooth IttO .
PIANO TUNING, regulating, veleing, re
ring; 22 yeara’ experience; afl srork ix u rantecd. E. A. Howee, formerly witb Baldwin
Phone
Plano company, 621 Sonth Penn.
South 2878.
UMBRELLAS repaired, Mcwyerad. _16«6
Arapahoe, 2nd floor, rooen I I I ,
Mala 1612.

Pastel felts are prime favorites this season— and here are the n ew M t\
models by Pinehurst at the usual pleasing price. The wide-brimmed
styles are such fun to waar and smart to be seen in. The off-face
and narrow brims will be popular, too. S elf or pros grained ribbon
trimmed.

Sold Exclusively Here
Second Floor

